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The Germination of Seeds.

,he season is now close at hand when the
und has to be prepared for the reception of
seed of the various descriptions of spring
ps. Every farmer or gardener is aware how
,h depends on bringing the soil into a prop-
ilth by ploughing, digging, harrowing, &c.,
cesses which, if neglected, or imperfectly
formed, will be sure to affect the bulk and
lity of the crop. A certain depth of friable
finely-reduced eaxth, readily admitting air,

mth, and moisture, is as necessary to the
h and development of the cultivated crops

re the various ingredients of an organic and
gaic nature that constitute plant-food, and
ch, if it does not already exist in the soil,
t be supplied artificially in the shape of

is well known under the name of manure.
resent we propose to consider the earliest
of development in.the life ofi a plant and

onditions or agents which affect it,.usually
ated gemination. A cursory view.of this
sting subject will afford the practical man
Iuseful suggestions,,as well as pleasing
ce of the w-isdomsand goodness of crea-
d power.
growth of the sced consists in the devel-

of the germ.into a perfect plant, and is
as gennination. Supposing the condi-

of growth tobe favourable, the first pre-
js a softening of the coat of the seed,.

-ch means water gains- an entrance, and
pervaded. the mass,, causes it to swell
When the water reaches the germ of

the seed, the gluten or albuminous matter near
to it undergoes a chemical change, and we have a
very important and powerful body formed which
is called diastase. Whether or not the germ
in any -way participates in this change, we have
no proof ; but, if not, it is certain that at least
by its presence it exerts a controlling power.
The same addition of moisture to any other
portion of the seed would not produce the same
effect, for this agent (diastase) is only found in
close proximity to the germ, and its existence
in the seed appears to -be simultaneous with the
first stage of germination. Upon the diastase
thus formed 'devolves -the important office of
preparing food for the growth of the germ ; for
the bulk of the seed, although abundant in
quantity., and exactly suitable to its constituent
elementsr is -not ready for use until it ha:
become soluble in water, and thus been made
capable of entering into the circularion of the
germ. This is accomplished by means the dias-
tase, by the agency of which the necessary-
supplies are prepared, so long as the store of
food in the seed is needed. An.immediate ex-
tension of the cellular matter accompanies the
entrance of the food into the circulation, and.
we have the external evidence of life- by- the-
sprouting of the seed. In whatever position
the seed may be placed, the radiclesat once-
strike perpendicularly down into the soil, and.
the tender rootlets fix themselves there with
but little delay. As soon as thiaiseffected,.the
gemmule grows in the opposite dI-ection, and
becomes developed into the stemi. and.leaes. of
the plant.

tandiait
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The conditions which control the growth of

seeds are, the presence of air, moisture, and
warmth; and, to produce healthy germination,

0
all are required in d.finite proportions. When
seed is protected f.im these agencies it will re-
tain its powers of growth for long periods of
time. Thus, wheat, preserved in Egyptian
mummies between 3000 ahd 4000 yeais, has,
after the lapse of time, germinated and pro-
duced a large increase. The preservation of
the power of growth is entirely dependent upon
the soil being kept from those agencies which.
would excite its -vital energy,-moisture is the
first essential for germination, as it is.in conse-
quence of the chemical action excited in the
seed by the entrance of water that the seed is
aroused to action; and after this process of
growth has been excited, if it become checked,
it cannot be renewed. This shows the neces-
sity of keeping soeds dry when they are not re-
quired to germinate. Moisture alone is not
sufficient for the process of growth, as the seed
requires a supply of atmospheric air to enable
the necessary chemical changes to. proceed.
Stagnant water in the soil must of necessity be
=nfavorable to germination, because it renders
the land cold, and excludes the free access of
air, both of which conditions are prejudicial.

The exceptions to this rule are very few;
one, however, inay be found amongst agricul:
tural seeds in the floating sweet water-grass
(Glyceriafluitans), grown in water meadows, in
which instance immersion in water is abso-
lutely necessary for the gr'owth of tho seed.
In this case we have a seed which has the
power of extracting its supply of air from water,
---a power which very few other seeds possess.
The supply of air is as necessary for these
aquatic seeds as for- any-others; for if we drive
out the air from water by boiling, they ca, no
longer germinate. For the saime reason, seeds
which are buried deeply in the earth remain
there for many yearsi not because they want
Ministure, but becaùse it is unadcompanied by
the presence of atmospheric air. The earth
aised fron wells, or brought from railway-cut-
tings, or ploughed up by a furrow of extra
depth, often b'eoInes covered' by a growth of
-vegetation, the produce of seeds ·which have
lôg-been.dormantiinthe soil.

Wrnith is-anothoi-essentialcohdition ofger-
mination, which, within moderate-limits, is
rendered more rapid by an increase ofteinpera-.'

ture; but it must be accompanied by a propor.
tionate increase of moisture, otherwise it b.
comes destructive. The action of heat pronote
chemical changes in the secd, but a frej supply
of water is necessary, not only that it ray
exert a like chemical influence, but aiso t.
cause it enters largely into the most delicate
body into which the dry matter of tàq seed hu.
to be transformed. Thus we sec that healthy
germination depends upon the conbinedactier
of the three agents--heat, water, and air.

The opinions which are entertained respe«.
ing the influence of light are conflicting. Son,
consider that light retards the procesi. of pt:
mination, whilst others consider that it dos
not influence it prejudicially. The exper
ments which have been made, although fil
from conclusive, are calculated to favour tik
former opinion ; for the growth, altboci
equally perfect, has not been so rapid undh
the action of light as when the seed has la
covered from it. We know that, as soon as ik
seed has made sufficient growth to thrown
its leaves, the action of light is favourableit
presence enabling the plant to decompose.
bonie acid and to retain the carbon for itson
whilst the oxygen .is throwns off into thea
But at this earlier stage of existence,-or,h
other words, during the period of germinati,
growth is favoured by an action just the ir
of this. The seed and its sprouts-wanttoic
sorb, not to thrcw off oxygen, and to eaû
instead of taking in carbonic acid. )mi
germination, then, the action would tend ý
paralyze the vital powers of the seed, &
limit its growth to the hours of darknessä
stead of allowing the development to be«c
tinuous. Another great advantage gained'
covering the seed is the more equablO-suM
of moisture which:is 'preserved-beneththe,
face, as well, as the better-opportunity'affoei
to the roots for firmly-fixibg-themselveshe
soil. Those who are practically engaged

'conducting the operations-of the farmor>
den may gain much insight into theseina
ing but somewhat ihtricate matters, by fre4L
and-accurate òbaervations, from the:-owig
the Éeedïthrough all the successive *tg5
its d'evelopment-to the -peffectinaturingik

-crop, and comparing the. še"uts obtainedb
tie principles laid down by tho oaiiri
chemicalandphysiologiaiscïieine.
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Agricultural Hall, Toronto.

This building occupies a plot of ground tn
ho North side of Queea Street, at the corner
,yonge Street, and as it is situated in one of
ýe principal thoroughfares of the city, publie
Yôsity mnay be gratified by a sketch -of the
esigu. We have been favoured with a sight of
e plans and elevations, and the following de-
iption (dravn up on the supposition that the

ailding were completed, which it will short]y
ý) Will be found pretty accurate:-
The front to Yonge Street is 41 feet in length,

nd the fagade te Queen Street is 82 feet. It
-ntains on the ground floor-at the angle of
e two streets-a substantial and excellent
auehouse, for the sale of seeds, plants, &c.,
ith a smaller store entering from Yonge Street,
hich will be rented te a suitable party. The
nttance to the Offices and museuma is in the
atre of the Queen Street front, whence a large
d roomy staircase leads te the first floor, où
keh is the Board room, lighted by two large
adows on the Yonge Street front, Secretary's
lm, and Porter's room, also a large and com-
Aons store room, connected with the seed
re on the ground floor. The entire of the
per floor is in one large apartment., the inter-
dimensions of which are 79 feet in length,
38 feet in width. The side walls are 19 feet
height frim the floor to the top of cornice.
eroof is in one span, the.framed trusses baing
ought, having curved wall-braces springing
nmoulded and carved stone corbels. The
Ung rises from the side walls at an angle of
at twenty-sevena degrees, being in the centre
feet from the floor to the ceiling. It is di-
edby moulded ribs into panels, with plaster
uldings and enriched centre pieces,.which ore
iorated for ventilation. This spacious apart-
Ais intended as a museum, for, agricultural
lements, patented inventions, and- other arti-.
conuected with agriculture, and open to the

lie, free of charge. This it as consider-
w1l-be a great boon, to farmera and others,,
rested in the progress of agriculture, where
utility and economy of the several imple-,
t8 exhibited-may be. studied.
he building is constructed in--the Italian

of architecture. The principal<ifrntsare
.with.the best red presed brics ad the

ornamental aasonry and other d'essings are of
Ohio stone. The entrance door,-which, as
already r'marked, is in the centre of the Queen
Street front-has rosticated and moulded stone
jambs, semi-circular head, with rqiating rustics.
On either side of the door-way are two windows
with seii-circular stone heads. Over the grouud
floor windows there is a bold belting course,
which will b. enriched by parti-coloured mosaies,
a system of decoration whiph we believe bas
never been attempted in this country, although
in English and other European cities, it is
much used for externat and internal decorations.
The windows oi the first floor rest on moulded
sills, with small cast-iron balconies in front of
them, the windows•aving stone jambs and mau.
sive cornices. Over the:e are moulded consoles,
supporting the balconies, in front of the upper
row of windows, which are finished with hand-
some stone facings ; the whole being sur-
mounted by a bold antd enriched cornice, pro.
ducing an excellent effect. While the general
symmetry is well preserved, the disposition of
the windows, ana the great proportion-of solid
wall, contribute to give the building a mas-
sive character. In this respocet alone the
design exhibits some novelty and piquancy, par-
ticularly in the centre compartment, where the
five openings are brought pretty closely toge-
ther, leaving a large pier on either side of the
adjoining opening. Thus the front may be said
to be divided into tbree main compartments, the
centre being greater than the other two, wbich
assume the appearance of wings;i producing a
good architectural contrast, combining solidity
and strength-yet without, either blankness or
heaviness. The plans of the building have been
furnished by Mr. Joseph Sheard, architect, un-
der whose superintendence the works are being
carried ont. Thercontr.ators are,-for the brick-
laying and masonry, Mr. John Platt; and for
the joiner and carpenter work, Mr. Jòhn Harmer.
The painting will be executed by Mr. Alexander
Hamilton. The whole expense of .the. building
will not.exceed the original estimate of $12400.

The principal object of tIe Board in-e-ecting
this capacious and commodious building-i-to se-
cure a permiaexit officé.for the transaction of

*its increasing busines:; mueh inconvenienee -

-baving::been hitherto experienced from inade-
quaae aebomraodaion,and frequentrremova-.-
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In the preamble of the Agricultural Statute, 20
Vie,, cap. 342, among the objects whch the
Board is required to promote, is the establish-
muent in Toronto, of a public Library o. reference,
comprising both agricultural and horticultural
publications, and also a Museum, embracing both
those departments of industry. The f1ormer has
already, to some extent, been accomplished, the
nucleus of a library having been formed ; but
for vaut of adequate accommodation of a per-
manent nature, the latter hias necessarily been
k-ept in abeyance. It is intended that the capa-
cious Hall set apart for a Museum, shall com-
prise characteristic specimens of the natural as
well as the cultivated productions of Canada;
implements and machines, or their models
specimens of soils, and their related rocks and
minerals; with whatever can throw light on the
agricultural condition and capabilities of the Pro-
vince. The Board will therefore haveko appeal to
farmers and others interested in these important
objects, (and who is not?) to assist in carrying
them to completion. Our agricultural Societies
should sec that the choice productions of their
respective localities are represented in this col-
lection; and horticulturists it is hoped, will fol-
low their example. The firm of James Fleming
& Co., vill always keep an extensive and reliable
assortment of all kinds of agricultural and gar-
den seeds, suitable to this climate; and they in-
tend, we urderstand, to form a Depot for the
various implements and machines belonging to
the departments of industry. Numbers will
doubtless visit the Agricultural Hall for pur-
poses of business or enquiry, and there can be
little doubt thatthis new enterprise of the Board
will be found in its practical working of great
general convenience and publie advantage.

An Experiment of Wheat Growing in 1766.

In the Gentleman's Magazine of May 1770,
the following statement appears of the wonder-
ful power of inerease which the wheat plant
possesses when subjected to extraordinary treat-
ment:-

"In the autumn of .1765 and spring of .1766,
Mr. Miller, of Cambridge, produced 2000 ears of
wheat from a single grain, by .dividing .and
transplanting it. He repeated' bis experiment
in. June, 1766, with yet -greater success.

H He sowed on the 2nd of June. some
of the common red wheat; on the 8th of
gust he took up a plant and divided it intoeip
parts, each of which lie planted again separag
by the middle of Septemaber they pushed C
several side shoots, and were again dividedi,'
67 plants; these plants remained throug
winter, and were thon divided into 500;
soon became stronger than many in the w
field, and some of them produced 100 W
from a single root. Many of the cari î
7 inches long, and contained between 60 acr
grains. The vhole number of eats ptiw¡M
this process from a single grain was 21
which yielded three pecks and three quarteI
grain, and the number of grains being aV
57G,800.

The Provincial Exhibiton of 1862

The Local Committee for the Pro*'
Exhibition at Toronto this year have W
appointed, and iave alIready held my
meetings. The committee consists of tbi
lowing gentlemon:

F. W. Jarvis, Esq., Sheriff York audP;-
J. P. Wheler, Esq., Warden, York and1
J. G. Bowes, Esq., Mayor of the City ofTk
to; lon. G.W. Allan, President Torontoll
cultural Society; Jas. Beachall, Esq., Prei
Toronto Electoral Division Agriculturdi
ciety ; The President of the Mechanid
tnte of Toronto; Aldermen Brune], L
Strachan, and Hynes; Professor Croft;l
fessor Hind; Captain Shaw; Arcb. flr.
Esq., Markham ; J. P. Bull, Esq., York W
ship; together with all the members il
,Board of Agriculture, ex-officio. Chai
of the committee, Hon. G. W. Allan; S
tary and Treasurer, Wm. Edwards, Esq.
committee have commenced work ere*
cally, and.we hope that those on î>
the exhibition rnust mainly depend fi
material elements of success, we mes
piroducers of the country, the stock bà,
farmers, gardeners, mechanics and a4
will not be behind hand in their prepak
to carry out their -part of the progrsa
The Prize list will be published as e'
the -season as possible, but iù:the -me0
the-lists of previous years will seleîT&
as p, guide. The subjuined letter fri
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penisoni, who is on the committee as a mem-
ber of the Board of Agriculture, will give
Somle idea of the preparations the Local Com-
muittee propose making.

PROVINCIAL AGRICULTURAL ASSO-
·CIATION.

oorriiOTO 1OCAL cOMMITTEE.

£difors of Agriculturist,

Farmers who intend to exhibit at the Pro-
vincial Agricultural Show this autumn at
Toronto vill Ie -Ia te lcarn, t1.ha extensive
prepartions are being made, to accomiodate
stock, far beyond any ever before prepared
at suli exhibitions in this country.

1. Horse Slables.-Four buildings to be
ercted in the fori of a quadrangle, eaci
building to be 130 feet by 30 feet, and 12 feet
bigh, and divided into double and single
stalls. Doors well hinged and furnisbed with
hasped staples,-exhibiters to furnish their
own locks. These stables are to be perma-
ment and well lighted and ventilated, and are

-o be built with the view of accommodating
avralry and artillery in case of necessity.
2. attile Stables are to be also four in

number, 150 feet by 30 feet and eight feet
alls. These buildings are to have an eight
oot passage thrrougi the centre which will
cave the stalls 11 feet deep on each side,
he outer walls and partitions are to be only 3
eet 6 inches high-the walk down the centre
o be raised 2 feet to give a commanding
.iew over the stock. These stable are calcu-
ated to hold 26 Durhar buils, 20 Down bulls,
2 Ayrshire bulls, 12 Galloway bulls, and
Hereford, 60 Durham cows and .heifers, 50
evon,30 Ayrshire, 30 Galle way, 20 Hereford,
ltogether 265 stalls. This building also to
e permnanent.
3. Sheep Polds.-A building 00' feet.long,
2 wide, and 7 high, divided into 150 pens,
j accommodate 600 sheep, the wliole to be
3vered and partitioned 3 feet high, with
ovable bars in front, to put the sheep in or
ke out.
4. Pig-Pens.-This building is to be cov-
ed and divided into 150 pens 6 feet square,
culated to hold 300 pigs.
& Poulry.-This shed is to be 100 feet
ng and 12 wide, and the walls are to b.e 7
t high, open ail around, and to be furnisi-
with two rows of coops down the centre,
da thrce coops high, with lattice fronts, and
aished with doors.
6. Machine Shed.-This building is to be

feet Iong, 32 feet wide, and 12 high, good
-gle roof, and.strongly framed, to, stand on
ar posts without sills,, to be-open and ac-
sible on all sides, and ftted up 'with a line

of shafting at least 50 feet long, and to be a
permanent building.

7. Forage Barn.-To contain hay and
straw, and fitted with bins for bran and oats,
and to be convenient to the other buildings.

8. Hurdles.-There will be in addition to
this accommodation, snifficient hurdles on the
ground to make a hundred pens if required.

It is intended by the local conmittee, if not
by the C:rporation, to enclose 8 or 10 acres of
land more than we had under fence at the
last Exhibition in Toronto. This of course
will afford ample rooi foifevery purpose, and
make the show ground a more convenient
shann fIin before.

Écfore closing I would advise all friendsof
the Agricultural Association who have sug-
gestions to offer with regard to the prize list
for the current ycar, to do so at once, before
the prize list ''committee set to work to
revise. These suggestions should be forward-
ed to the Secretary of the Board of Agricul-
ture, Toronto.

It is much to be desired that we have a
good show this yea.i The country never was'
so full of good stock before, and prosperityis
fast returning; indeed we were never in a
better position to get up a good show than
now. The location is central and accessible,
liaving Rail Roads and Steamers in all direc-
tiens, the heart of an old settled country, well
filled with good stock and good farmers, and
nothing can prove a good farmer better than
giving a hearty support to our own peculiar
Institution, the Provincial Agricultural Asso-
ciation of Upper Canada.

I think I need not apo"bgise .for the length
of this letter, for the information will be glad-
ly received by your readers.

Yours truly,
RICHXnn L. DEŽnsoN.

Dover Court, Toronto, Feb. 1862.

Naple Sugar.

This is the season for making maple sugar;
and this industrial product is of considerable
importance in some sections of the country,
and might be made of much more value if
due attention were paid to the processes qf
nanufacturing and refining. A really ex-
cellent and highly palatable description'bf
sugar, almost as white as the best loaf, niy
be made fron the sap of the naple, by the
exercise of proper skill and care in these par-
ticulars. The following articleon "a
ing," one of a series on the "Impoitan-ce and
best mode of manufacturing maple sugar;"
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written by Hon. S. F. Perley, of the State of
Maine, for the Maine Farmer, will bu found
to contain sone useful suggestions:-

cLARIFYING.
When the sediment has well settled, draw

off carefully, by a fiucet, ail the clear syrup
from the "settling tub;" ieaving the residuum
to bu diluted with sap, whici reduces its spe-
cific gravity, wlen the sedinent will bu more
thoroughly precipitated, and the clear sap,
after a ferw hours, can bu drawn off and re-
turned to the boilers, to be included in the
next batch; thus making a saving of nearly
ail the sweet, and rejecting the dirt. The
clear syrup may be now poured into the grain-
ing kettle; and to a quantity of syrup vhich
will make sixty pounds of sugar, add about
one quart ofskimmned nilk for a clariEr, and
thoroughly intermix the two by stirring. The
white of eggs well beaten, bullock's blood
diluted with water, and other albuminous
substances may be used for clarifying; but
upon the farn, milk is most easily obtained,
is the cieapest, and best. Skimmed ti k, if
sweet, is equally as good as new milk; for it
is the caseine, or curd, acting mechanically
by entangling the fine particles of dirt, which
the former strainings have not removed, that
give it it value as a clarifier. Now place the
graining kettle with its contents over a slow
fire, and gradually heat the syrup to near the
boiling point. This curdles the mik, and as
the curd forms it embraces the impurities
still remaining; and the curd, by the ncreas-
ing hent, becomes specifically ligliter than the
syrup, and eventually floats upon the surface
in a thick, somewhat tenacious scum. Care
should now be exercised to prevent ebulition,
as that -would break up the sun, and the
action of boiling would carry muci of it down
to be again mingled with the mass. Now
swing it from the fire, and allow it to remain
undisturbed an hour, more or less; during
whicl time a great part of the feculencies will
attract each other and ase with the scum.
The scum is to b carefully removed with a
fine skimmer; to draw the syrup from beneath
the scum with a syphon, or stop-cock, would
bu a better way, for then there would be no
disturbance, as in the case of using the skim-
mer; but this would bu attended with some
inconvenience and expense. Here, again,
economy demands that the scum, which has
somuch sweet in it, should not bu cast away;
but be placed in atub and diluted with sap, the
allow it to settle a few hours; after which, the
sap, much sweetened by the process, may bu
poured off and returned to the boïlers. It is
found by considerable experience, that, with
the utLdost care, the curd and dirt cannot.be
entirely removed by the skimmer; conse-
quently, resort must be again had to the fan-

nel strainer. This last straining is usuahyomitted by sugar-makers, but it is quite im.
portant, if a clean, pure, sugar is wanted. 
still better process would bu to filter the syrup
through animal charcoal, (boue black,) asý
donc in cane sugar refining; for by tins pro.
cess not only the dirt., but ail colormng matter
would be removed, which would greatly im.
prove the appearance of the sugar. Bone
black, however, cannot be readily obtainedin
country town3; and the expense and trguble
in procuring and using it would hardTy be
compensatcd where only a small business ib
carried on, as is the case in most of the sugar
orchards in Maine. If any one desires to er.
periment in this direction, a filter made of
finely pulverized and thoroughly wased
wood charcoal will serve as an imparfect sub.
stitute for one made of bone black. Su0hie
as 1811, wood charcoal was exclusively used
in refining syrups; at which time the superior
quality of animal charcoal was discovered,
and the former soon went out of use. B,
by the use of the milk clarifier and the flannd
strainer, a very fair sugar for home se can be
made; and the case with whici these articles
can be procured, and the simplicity of ibis
process of manufacture, commead this method
for general adoption,

The first boiling or Ilturning off," as it is
termed, is simply reducing the thin syrup, by
boiling, until it is of su:.able consistenceto
bu used as a table syrup, like that from en.
fineries; or until it vill granulate in sugar,
19o uniform rule for the consistency of synp
prevails; each maker adopts a standard to
suit his own private taste; or else, taking
counsel of his cupidity, he refrains from re-
ducing it to a rici, honest, heavy syrup, m
that he may have the greater number of gât
Ions to market. Accordingly, much of thd
offered for sale will pour like water, whenft
should have the weight and consistency od
good W. I. molasses, It should be redual
almost to the graining point, which can onlj
bu determined by cooing asmall quantityia
a saucer or other vessel, and testing it by sigl
and taste. A first quality syrup will grins
little after straining a few weeks.

To produce sugar, still further boilingq
necessary, and the precise point at which th
boiling should cease is an item of experienti
more easily recognized in practice than de
scribed. Several tests are relied upon, som
of which.are as follows: lst, where the ste
forcing its way up through the foaming mâ
on reaching the surface, escapes by bursi
its bubble with a slight explosion, similark
that observed upon hasty pudding wbt
nearly cooked: 2d, when a smail quantit;
say a table spoonful, taken from. the ke4t
and poured lot, upon a compacted snowbW
after melting the sjýqw a little, wil1 alUr-
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·hich will not granulate, but will reiamn as
ark coloured molasses filling all the spaces
-tween the crystals of sugar. The quantity
f this varies -with the seas.on, being greatest

th 1 nd ar' h- t i dif

Osier Willow.

To IL. C. Tnomsox, EsQ.,
ear ýw% e os ; ý1 av lt es somewary ao o ngiclt-erent seasons, owing proLably to the varyingd
uality of the sap, and th skill used in flie DE,%.R Sa,-The following paper on the cthe
rocess of manufacture. turc and management of the "Osier Willov
To obtain a dry sugar, after the granulation lias been reprinted in England frori the Ru-
*coipleted, throw the whole into a tub or c lrer IL is ulieet andchee
arrel, prepared for the purpose by boring the
attoin witi several holes, these holes to be are lundreds of places in Canada well adapted
osed until the crystals are well compacted for plantin flic Osieg Willow with success and
gether, say ono or two weeks; then remove profit; therefore, witlouf further prefice, the
e plugs and allow the niolasses to drain following is a copy of the printed paper
sVay. The drazning will be more perfect, "Uaving lately seen several inquiries respect-
d consequently the sugar of lighter colour, c t Oai ~ ~ ~ C ve lfii sra path ufc f askçed almost daily, ' Do you thiniz if wvill pay?'a wet cloth is spread upon the surface ofy
e sugar, and renewed daily until the drain- 1 have coud uded te send vou r.Y experience iu
g is completed. The moisture from thespring
h, gradually settling down into the sugar, after corn-planing, 1 set fwooaces f t

utes the molasses, rendering it more liquid, af Osistacne foot frows ee ter-
d of course if passes away more thoroughly. frt I
little of the sugar becomes dissolved and corntyend IculUoaedhandhod flie as

rded Aaay by the descending water, butnid wayby lic escndig wacrbutheiglit of four feet. The raexf spring 'l eut
is not lost, as it mingles with, and be-is ef ost asif inges wif, ad le-theii, but having no machine for peeling los£

es a part of a very good molasses. The c
àmg should be done in -a warm- room, for tecoecp e sdfrst. Lsîinng houd b doc ii awar rom. orspring I eut, and commenced peelin,-, by hanùd,
t also renders the molasses more liquid f
1 the draining more perfect. hei1fud-ahrnuwilbsnsad.1 licdranin moe prfet.almost resolved. te, abandon their culture if they'
ostead of barrels or tubs with perforated must be peeld in thiswav. About fhistime '

-,toms, inverted pyramidal, or hopper-shap- machine wainvented'forjeelingwillow8. flha-
boxes are sometimes used in draining. mediately procurd one, which 'workéd te -eboxes may be 12 or ·1 inhe«qure ab o15 neh square entire satisfactiont and iitl if finished peeliRg-
open af fthc fop, by fwo, inrhes square and my crop which he iady bot w everyè- f
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3d, wlhen a drop takenl hot fron the kettle, it without diffuising ifhelf through the ball:
on being Lt falI fromi the edge of the skinmer closed at the bottom, and thkee feet long;
r spoon into one inch of coldt vater will pass with a hole at the smlaller end for flic escape

lirectly througli the watcr without ningling of the molasses; to be suspended like a hop-
witl it, and rest upon the bottom in the per. These are better thani those harrels, for
oun of a flattened lemîisphuru: 4th, wien a the reason that the quantity of sugar near the
lrop taken upon the finger on being touched by bottoin, wliere the drainage is always imper-
hie thlmnb vili draw out a thread fromn one- fect, is coiparatively smail.
lurth to one-half an inch long: and 5th, Thus we have a crude sugar equal in every
iwen a' smnall quantity taken into a saucer or respect to the correcponding grade of cane
poon, and tloroughily cooled, vill granulate, sugar; and superior to it in this, that we
o tlat it cai detectud by the eye, the taste, know it lias been prepared under circumstaun-
r when cruzshedl betweenl the teethi; thien it ces far more fatvourable tp eleanliness than
may be removed froiî the lire tor "it is donc." exisfs on Southern plantations, whcrc the
hlese tests, particularly the 3rd and ath, are operators are driven to tlieir fasks, and care

seful to beginiers as aids in forminîg a cor- only to avoid tle lreaded Insu.
ect judginent; but one long practised in the It wns my intention to offer sone sugges-

iintuitively, to recognizethe tionsupon thesubject of refinitgh a bran
iNe w the graini m l ranufmcture of crud
ng? should cease. sfa;btti néu eaht %lil h
The liquid sugar may now bc "turned off" suIjcct lias already extended leads me to for-

nto veuels to cool and granulate. If a fine bear a further frespass upon your colunins. 1
rain is desired, rapid cooling in shallow stop iere the more w'illingly from the fact
ans, with rapid stirring while the crystals that f rtler process of refining adds
re forming will produce the resuit. If coarse noai
harp crystals are preferred, leave it undis- ratier the reverse; for by it weight, and the
urbed, in larger quantities until the crystal- peculiar inaple tiavour are in a measure
utien is conipletcd. Thre vill bu a portion sacriticed for an itoprovement in colour.
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cludin" some sold for sets, a little exceeded a
ton. Zhese I shipped to a Commission Agent
in New York, and received for them $110 per
ton. This yenr 1 have a much heavier crop.-
For an experimeut I have weighed those cut
from 12 stools, which amount to 18 lbs. I have
found in peeling and drying they waste nîearly
one half. The produce of an acre stands thus:
14,520 stools per acre 41b. each, 21,780 lbq.-
Ready for market, 5à tons, $110 per ton, $605,
cost of cutting per acre, $6 ; cost of peeling per
ton, $7, $38, binding and taking to market, $5,
pei ton, $27, total, $72. Deductirg expenses,
this leaves a profit per acre of $533."

" According to directions at the time I plant-
ed, I have not cultivated mine since the first
year, but think they should be cultivated once
overy spring, to loosen the soil and keep them
free from weeds and grass,. I am confident that
any one who lias suitable ground and will bestow
proper cultivation can realize this atbount from
an acre of willows, perhaps more. After read-
ing these facts Ithink no one can hesitate to an-
swer the query, will it pay ?"

The foregoing computation shewa, a liberal
profit on the experiment. Is it not worthy the
consideratson of the Board of Agriculture to of-
fer a scale of prizes for the encouvagement of
the cultivation of the Osier Willow ? fhe season
for planting being very convenient, about the
same time of planting Indian corn, there is
scarcely a farm in Upper Canada without a low
swampy plot, which, with open drains, may easily
be made fit for its succeseful cultivation.

The premium should not be less than for one
acre, the cultivation to be certified by the Presi-
dent of the County Agricultural Society, where-
in the plantation is situated.

Your obedient servant,
J. B. MAuEs.

Bath, England, Feb. 1862.

Experiments on Manures.

A ahort time ago some experiments were pub-
lished in theGardeners' Chronicle in reference
to the beneficial action of coprolites (ground to
an impalpable powder) on swedes, in comparison
with other manures. The results have, contrary
to the opinions of myself and others, induced me
to try similar experiments on swedes, the result
uf which I now lay before-your readers. I quite
agree with Dr. Voeleker in-saying that-very little
good can be obtained fron, the result.of a single
experiment, but often a great deal of harm,; and
with this view of the case, T intend pursuing the
same experiments for several years to come, as
I think it is the duty of every one who holds a
similar position to myself to do ail in their pow-
er t(, connect science with agriculture, and I shall
be very glad to join any person in making agri-
cultural experiments who is situated in a dif-
rent part of England, so as to be able to arlive at
more satisfactory conclsions.

The ground experimented on was lately avej
old and badly drained piece of pasture to whie4
after being well drained, sait was applied at ti
rate of 25 bushels per acre. The field was ti
ploughed and harrowed in the usual manner, az.
divided into two parts of 44 acres each. Ontk
one half oats were sown, and on the othermanc
and swedes drilled in with superphosphate ofli;
leaving the width cf one drill across the fieldr,
manured. Out of this one drill was divided É
plots side by side, measuring 4 by 3 yards, ea
containing eight drills. The plots were manni
and sown on the 13th May, 1861, s follows:-

Cwt. por per
acre. ton.

No. 1. B nedustat the rate of 2j at £8 o equal to £1 0 1
2. Ground coprots.... b " 4 o " I 01
8. Unrmanured.
4. Ground bone-ash. . . . 4 " O 0 j
5. Superphosphate, ETK's 3 " 6 10 " 0111
0. Dissolved coprolites... 3 4 6 JO " li1

The soil was in a fine state of division, ik
weather dry, and the manures in a finely p.
dered state, and well mixed with ground s1
before being drilled in with the seed. Ontk
18th inst. the seed' had ail appeared abovegrod
and very regular. On June 3rd the plantii
each plot were- looking well, but those in .
were decidedly the most forward, and thosei
No. 3 the most bacicward. Plots 5 and 6q
peared equal throughout the season, and 9
were treated in the ordinary manner. TF
amount of phosphate of lime per cent. in f
manures uSed were as follows:-
lu No. 1. Boue dust. 55.35 per cent. phosphate of lime.

" 2. Coprolites, from 60 to 61 per cent. do.
" 3.
4 4. Boue ash. 67 per cent. do.
" 5. Superphosphate, 18.59 .oluble

and 2.40 Insoluble-
" 0. Dissolved coprolites,21.75 soluble, 32.î0 to6

and 10.35 insoluble,

On loolnig at the above we find that
cwt. Ibo.
2½ of boue dust per acre is equal to 165 of phosphate ofl
5 of ground coprolites 836. * e
4 of boue ash 300 b 8

3 of sup'rphosphate 7cM (mostly soh
3 of dfasolved coprolites 77,1 ?

Thus showing the preponderance of insoluk
phosphates in Nos. 1, 2, andl 3, or the uns.
manures. Ail the plants are a great deal L
green, and were attacked by mildew justef
being pulled and cleaned on the 12th of0Ottok
The number and weight of the roots in e
plot, with the weight per acre, was as f'Uoi.

Manure used.

Boùe dust.
Coprolites ground '

au impalpable pow.
der. . . . . . . ....

Uunmanured. . . ..
Bone ash. .... ...
Superphosphate. . . .
Dissolved coproIlEs'.

Average.... . ..

Rate
per

acre.

Cwt.

.5- -

... ,

.34.

Welght
of roots
in plot.

114

112
102
123
124
132

118

Number
of mots
in plot. p

0N

54 91
51 18:
&2 - I:
58 5.1
56 '#
M8

From the above statement it will bel*
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t nthat the swedes were most bencfitted by
manure which contained the fargest am2ount

fphosphate of lime rondered soluble by means
fsslphurie acid, althougih the total amount of

e earth (insoluble phosphates) was less in
.6 and 6 than in Nos. 1 2, and 3, more

recially in No. 2. The whole of these ex-
rimeats v;ere superintended by myself with
ery possible care, se as te avoid any error.
hegreatest objection te the above experiment
as e small quantity of zround experimented
s; therefore next season I intend allotting one-
i;hth of an acre to each experiment. Il con-
ssion. I may mention that the scason was
nerally fine, not much rain having fallen uLtil
fer the roots were about two-thirds grown.-

T. KENsINGToN, F. C. S.-Gardener's
Aronide.

Inseets the Past Year.

The following letter of Dr. Fitch to the
:rectors of the Newv York State Agricultural
ciety, and published iu the last number of
eir monthly journal, will be found te contain
eh useful and interesting matter.-Ens.]

gentlemen :-The past year has furnisbed an
usal amount of impe"tant material for inves-
ation in the departn1ent in which I am occu-

And I had contemplated with much satis-
tion, the account of the year's researches

iich I should have te present in this address
the annual meeting. I will endeavour te

ýtily sketch the leading topies I had in-
ýded to speak of, and if ye deemn this will

of any interest to the meeting, it may be
d as sone amends for my non-appearance.
he insects with which my attention was

st occupied the past year, were the grain
is, the army worm and the wheat midge.-

dIwili aim to notice some of the more iin-
tant facts that have been thus come to with
eCt to these it seets.

he first of these. the grain aphis, made ils
ent in a most remarkable manner. That ais
et never seen before and not known to be
ent in our countrv should suddenly be found

rywhere in New England and most of the
e of New York, in profuse numbers in every
in field of this wide extent of territory, and
rally swarmint upon and smothering the
P in many fields, vas a p'henomenon which
hably bas ne parallel in the annals of science.
it vas possible for this insect se suddeuly
come thus astonishingly nurrerous. was a

tery whieb seemed te most persons to be
plicab!e. It is the most prolific of auy
et which bas ever been observed. I find it
menees bearing when it is but tbree days
and produces four young daily. Thus the
endants of a single aphis will in twenty days
nt to upwards of two millions, each day

increasing tlicxr number te almost double what
they were the day before. This serves te ac-
count for the surprnsing numbers which ve had
of this insect.

aphis was everywhere supposed te Le a
new ;nsect, and one writer wenit so far as te
name and describe it scientifically, in full confi-
dence that the world 1had never before known
anything hke it. My examinations, however,
fully assured me that it was identical with a
species wvhich has long 'een kpown in the grain
fields of Europe And on mf announcing this,
the erroncous views which one and another were
adopting, were speedily abandoned.

Our best Europen accounts of this insect,
however, are very imperfect. They only speak
of it as occurring in June and July, whereas I
find it is present on the grain the whole year
round. And when the grain is but a few inches
high, if half a dozen of these insects happen to
locate themselves on the same plant, they suck
out ils juice to such an extent that the plant
withers and dies.

As yet I have never been able te find a male
of this species. They are all females. This is
proved by placing any one supposed te be a
nale in a vial; next morning too or three young
lice are always found in the vial with it. The
general habits of insects of this hind are well
known. The aphis on the apple and other fruit
trees, when cold weather arrives, give birth to
males. The sexes then pair, and the female
thereupon deposits eggs, which remain through
the winter to start these insects again in the
following year. I had suppcsed it would be the
same with this aphis on the grain. I thought,
when autumn arrived, I should meet with males
and find eggs dropped on the blades of the grain.
But there wer' none. The females and their
young continued to appear on the grain till the
end of the senson. They are everywhere on the
grain now, buried under the snow, ready te
wan into life and activity again when the
spring opens. And on grain growing in flower
pots, on which I am keepsag these insects in
full acti' ity through the winter te notice what I
cean of their habit, no males have yet appeared.
When, and under what circumstanre- this sex
will be produced, is a most curious subjeet, still
remaining to be ascertained. It atpresent loois
as though the female and their descendants were
prolific permanently, without any intercourse of
the sexes.

Last summer, such multitudes of parasites,
lady-bugs and other destroyers of this aphis, had
become gathered in the grar. fields at harvest
time, that it seemed as though it would be ex-
terninated by them. But at the end of the
seas,80 this insect appeared as common on
young rye as I had noticed it at the opening of
spring. The present indications, therefore, are
that this aphis will be as numerous on the grain
the coming summer as it was the past, if the
season proves favourable to its increase.
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As to the, arny worm, it may be remarked
that for almîost a century it had beei known
that in this country ias a kinld of worm iwose
nabit it was to suddenly appear ii particular
spots in such immense numubers as to vholly
consume the herbage over an extent frequently
of several miles, and thei abruptly vanish, noth-
ingbeing seen ofitafterwards. Thus it was one
of the most singular and almost une of the most
formidable and alarming creatures of this class
that was known to be ii the world. Yet, whbat
kind of worm this was, and what insect produc-
cd it, remained wholly unknown dowin to the
present day. Appearing here and there ail o'er
the country, the past season, this army worm
became the object of the deepest. interest; and
from Illinois on the one hand and Massachusetts
on the other, specimnens of the mIjhs breJ froin
these worns were sent to me, for information as
to what the naine of this insect, really was. To
these inquiries I vas able to give an answer so
full and explicit that there has been a general
acqmiescence in the correctness of my decision
or this subject.

With regard to the wheat midge, I would
observe that, in a lecture before the Society a
few years siice, I stated that in this coun~try
injurious insects were inucli more numerous
than in Europe, occasioning us far greater
lusses than are there experienced. I was as-
sured of this fact fron carefully comparing the
statements of foreign authors respecting the
depredations of particular insects, with ,vhat we
know of the same insects here. But I did not
suppose it would be possible to show by any
more decisive proof that the facts were as I
stated. A year aga, however, I received from
France a vial filled with insects as they vere
promiscuously gathered by the net il the wh2at
fields of a district wlere the midge was duing
much injury. It then occurred to me tiat, by
gathering the insects of our whea' fields here in
the saine mianner, it would furnish materials for
a very accurate conparisn of ilthe ilieat iniseets
of this country with those of Europe. As the
resuilt of a comparison tus made, 1 find tliat in
our whcat fields hear, the midze formed 59 per
cent. of all the insects on this grain, the past
suuimer; wvhilst in lranie, the preceding summer
only 7 per cent. of the insects on wheat were of
this species. In Fracie, the parasitic destroyt rs
of the midge amounted t >q5 per cent. ; vhile in
this Country, our parasites foirm o:ly 10 per
cent. And after the full investigation o. the
snbject which I hai e now made, I Cau state this
fact with confidence-we have no parasites in
this country that destroy tIe wlieat mide. The
insect so common on wheat, and whi-h resem-
bles the Eurcpean narusites of the mnid.,e so
closely that, in the New York Natur.d Ilistory.
it is described as leiin -one of that species, and
in the Ohio Agriecitu ai Re-ports it is confident-
]y set down as another of tlm,-I fi nid lias no-
thing to do with the wheat midge, but is the

parasite of an ash gray bug which is common on
grain and grass, laving its eggs ia the eggs of
this bug, and thus destroying them.

In my lecture a year ago, 1 stated to le So.
ciety that the wheat midgre had vholly vanished
the pievious summer ; n1ot onie ofits larvS could
I find, on a careful seai-ch over cn extensivedis.
trict around me. But the past season this in.
seet appearedl in the wheat again, as numerov?
as usual. This las led us into important
changes in our view s of the habits of this inset.
Ilow wi-as it possible far it to utterly disappear
froi the Ileat one year, and be back ln it in
swarms the next yuar ? Obviously it must have
other places uf breedi than in the wheat
And, tlerefore. if no wieat was grown in tMi
country for a few years, is lias often been pro
posed, it would not starve and kiill out thisinht
sect. The inisect w'ould resort to these othr
situations, and would sustain itself there, relura
ing into the wheat again as numerous as before,
whIien its cultivation wa.s recommenced. Ad
wlat culd it he that banislhed this inseet from
the wheat in 1860, nnd brouglt it back againin
1861 ? The renarkable difîlerence in the w£ea-,
er of these tvo years furmiîshes an answer to tb
question. When the midgce fly came out to 4ý
posit its eggs iu June, 1860, the weather iwasex.
cessively dry; in 1861, it ras very wet id
showery. And thus we learn the fact tiat thie
Ilies cannot breathe a dry, varm atmosphere;
they are forced to retreat to places ilhrethlà
air is damp and moist. When the uplands, tb
plowed îields, are parclhed with drouth, th
mide cannot abide in them ; it must go toth
lowlands alocg the margins of the streams, wh
it must remain so long as the drouth continur
H{ere it must lay its eggs and rear its yonu.
depositing then probably in the grass growi:
in the-se situations. And hence we aîolesz
that if the last hialfof June is unusually d.c:ye
wiceat thiat year will escape injury from ti
midze : but if the last half of JunA is veryrd
and showery, this crop vill be severeiy der.-.
ted. Tiue forbids mv pursuing this snli
further. Yours truly,

ASA FIT R.

(From Qe Mark T.nne Exprcs.)

Experimnents on the Potato Diseasc

S. multifarous and vulce bave been tbe
tions of this widiely-spreading disease, thP.tilIa
no-w become: almcîiost habitiail, especially inid
districts, to rega:rd a solution of its srprd
vazaries as hopeless. and a moderation oLi
active proare.» as an absolute imnpraeical'
Now. hîoweî er, that it lias assumed so codse3
hle an importance in a social, moral, e1
econoiical, and cven political point ofviec
are impredr wth e the dsirability of diria
the results of a se.ries of investigations en là,
nature of the disease, the lawes it obserT(s,&
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the niodification of vwhich it, at present, admits.
Somte 14 or 15 years have elapsed siice this in-
tractable diseuse wvas.by some ill-ftcd importa.
bon brought to our ilourishing crops, and from
one or more as yet unascertained focuses, swept
over this and the sister-isle, dealing uneasiness
and sorrow to every abode, from the princely
hall to the hutch of the beggar. Speculations
innumerable have spent their influence in com-
plicatinîg the matter, and in disheartenin- nany
anolile aspitant in the cause; but soon, we hope,
se shall be able so to simplify (by accumulation
of facts and well authorised inferences) its
presied abstrusities as to render ils leading
features eneouragingly familiar to all. Svstem
sessential to the sue( ess of the least complex
of investigations, ai.d remindful thereof, must
tbeprin sisters Theory and Practice co-operate,
ntherwise te iiductions of the one %Nill be nul-
if.ed lv tie more taigible evidence of the other,
id alitheir essays cid in irrespondence and

'onfusion ; and, with the latter views at heart,
ie lave been actuated, through a series of years,
.o ai attentive study of the potato disease. and
ave will satisfied ourselves (as botanists have
efore) that it consists of a fungus, and for the
oilowing reasons:-

isit. There exists, witlout exception, on every
iseased leaf, a parasitic fungus, visible as a
liglt would], to the unaided eye, and forming a
aoatiful microscopie oojeet.
2nfd. The same fungus is discoverable in the

iseased tubers, and in the soil contiguous to the
pot o: which the latter rotted. .
M. A like fungus lias we believe never vet

instance springs from a parent fungus, often
leading an independent existence and obtaining
a considerable magnit.de, as the Meadow mush-
room, puff-ball, &c., &c.; but, so disposed to
play the parasite, that nearly ' every earthly
thing" lis infested iith ils fungus; a few-to
wit, the luman tteth, tongue, throat, ond re-
spiratory organs, the -' nounds of living men,"
the hielpless eaterpillai-may have ail organie
structure transfoirmed to an exuberant fungus;
the wheat, halley, and othercereal crops may
he annihilated by their respective funguses ; and
the mellowing of t.uits, their last chemico-vital
proces,;s, is on)e prepaitlory to their decay by the
fungus. A fungus difflrs fromt ail otier vegeta-
ble structures, in Laving nîearly the w'hole of its
substance compos'd of reproductive matter, and
in effecting ils generation by mens of minute
variously-shaped a.'d tinted budies, calied spores,
and whici differ fiom.seeds in possessing the
eapaeity of germi.tion from any part of their
circuniference to whii favorable co-existence
of lieUt, air, and moisture, may be presented;
wlereas a seed cta only germinate from one
constant point.

We will now pass in brief review the several
plans that have becn proposed, and had their
value tested, for the prevention of the potato
disease, viz., the following:-

The method of Mr. Hardv.
do. the C. of Hornsey.
do. . The Russian Proiessor.
do. Mr. Short.

Own metlods.
en demonstrated on the healthy laulni,or lâMr. Hardy's plan is pretty well known in the
bers. south of England, and has for its object the
4th. This fungus, when carefully renoved destruction of a presumed (but by him unde-
Ml the diseased leaf, and transterred to the inonstrated) fungus. The tubers are planted in

bstanre of the lealthy tuber. will (in froin the usual way, or what is best, in ridges, and as
urto eight days) celeris paribus, originate soon as the disease appears in the leaves, the
-e qPifie disease therein at the point of in- hauhn is turned down and so retained. *Mr.
:cnlation. Hardy belicved that by so placing the stems you
5th. With this fungus in your hand you nay wuuld favour their ablution fromn the fungus by
feet the hauln of a flourisliing erup at plea- the rains, and that the parasite, falling on the
re. round, would, frorm lack of its wauced ground
6th. All remedies, of any practical value in to play upon, ignomniniously perish. The spores
ecing the disease, are reconeilable with its alone are vashed off hy ihe rains, not the fungus
ngoid origmn. bodily. Potatoes cultivated on the Hardy prin.
ilh. AIl the so-ealled vagaries of the disease, eiple becone afeeted il their steu equally soon
Uinz in its attacking one and not another as the most neglected; but the tubers suffer, as
i, one part in preference to another of the a rule, imimerirally leres, and, occasionally, con-
r hed', now spreadin, slowly and again siderably less than those uninterfered with. The

or even leaving your crop comnparatively average proportion of discased to soend, which
't, are readily explained I thle laws which ve have repeatedly nhserved, was one of the
'latP fungo]id development, au'n referable to former to seven of the latter.
n3etive or passive migration of the seeds of The C. of Hornsey aspirant turns the baulm

fanrus (nctanical spores> being interferedI right and left, and places a little soil over the
il hy local peenliarities of site; or to their roots, believing that lie does, thereby, exclude
mainatin being checked or permanently ar- the rainq, and so preservf- the tubers from infec-
id by aimospherie or tellurie agencies of tion; the true explhiaion of the preserving in-
ted operation. To popularize a fungus, fluence of his plan Is found n the fact of the
1i3 it? A ve;etable of the humblest strue- nnjority of the spores (when put in motion by
?, "a miniature mushroom," that in every their ovn or extrancous force) having in couse.

139 '
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quence of the horizontid direction of the stems,
a greater chance of falling on the bare soit and
perishing, thari of descendng to and about the
tubc.s. This method, whnciî nodilied by plant-
ing the tubers in raised beds as iereafter describ.
cd, gives most satistactory lesults, the tubers
being fine, fuit flavored, and diseased in the
ratio of fron one in fifteen to one in fifty.

The Russian Professor's principle resolves
itself into the conviction of the existence of the
disease-generating agent on, il, or about the
secd.tubers, and the renedy thereby suggested
seened plausible enough; it was to efïeet its
destruction by artificial hicat; viz., by drying
the seed tubers in ovens until tiy w.ere sirunakenî
and wrmnkled to almost apparent destruction.
Potatoes so treated grew in the ratio of 66 per
cent. ; their stemîs were, as a rule, veak, and
became infecied as soon as any outher; whilst
the tabers, moderately suund at the getting-up,
apidly rotted at the proportion of 60 per cent.

Mr. Short offered to the public a remedy
wliich, at first sight, seemed to bc the monst
feasible, and of the greatest avail, of any lere-
tofore proposed; it was given as original, and,
as far as he was concerned, probably vas so
but it iad been previously carried out in piinici-
ple by ourselves. and stigmatized as scarcely
vorthy of comment. It consists in planting the

tubers iii ridges; the former six inches apart,
the latter thirty ; and as soon as the disease is
unequivocally established in the haulni or tuber,
in tu-ning down the stems, aid coering them
with six inches tlickness of soif. Nuw such a
plan is, in Iimine, laborious, expensive, almîost
impracticable in some gardens, from scarcity of
soil, and, practically, of scarcely any worth,
even when ail the skill and patience of the iost
liberal experinenters are thereon bestowed ; for
if you cover the haulm on the first appearance
of tie disease iii the lcaves, you do it at a time
when the young tubers are nu laiger tjan mar-
bles, or to bc more precise, froim . to , of an
inch in di.ameter, and though they are absolutely
sound, they are of no culinary usefainess ;
if you wvait till the disease bas ad.aiced further
down the sten, till the tubers are tolerably file,
and only just tmited, lere and there, w ith the
disease, you find the great heat and inoisture
evolved by the decaying steuis and the fungus
thereto adherent, so to favour the spread of the
disease, that in one week the nuinber of diseased
would reach 1 in 10, and go on rapidly increzis-
ing till your potatoes would be diseased in the
proportion of 1 to 6. Moreover when the liaulm
is covered with earti, ail truc ripening processes
at once cease, and Mr. Short was premature in
his remarks on the quality of the tuber's grown
by his ietlnd, as they always are, and must
necessarily be, smaller, closer, and less flavour-
ous when cooked, than the typically perfect
tuber. but comparatively good wien ti.e gehner-
ally mnferior quality of the potato crop is con-
sidered.

Owx MEIIos.-No. 1. When the haulm ii
diseased about half way dowi, eut it off close to
the ground, rake the soit over the lower por.
tions of the steis, and leave them in the gronild
one iioith; this plan is simple, iinexpenbe,
and ,rives in mîcst seasons a very flairresult, e.g.,
in the best of our yields onliy three, in another
only ten per cent. were diseased; the potatoe,
in al cases, were of good size, fairly mealy
when cooked, and kept renarkably Well.

No. 2. Plant the seed tuber.» in 'ridges, anid
wlei the disease appears in the haulm titî
riglt and left, as in the Hornsey method, aud
place a lttle earth over the roots ; then proced
as in the preL iotis (own mîethod No. 1) and Jou
will stili have better results.

No. 3. Decidedly the best method hitherto
made public, but oune unfortunately alimost toD
tedious and expensis c to be carried out exces
for expelliment, or in those gardenls in w buchra
expeuise is of so mîîuelh coisequenîce as an alu>
dant crop of fine sound potatoes, is the follow
ing :-Manure your land in autumn, ridge ii
afresh on soime mild day in the winter, and 21
the planting season raise therewith a series cl
beds or ridge: 30 inches distant from each other,,
as high as hualf of the intermediate soit on ead
side will admit of, and poimting northeast ad
south-west; in tliese let a trench be made eg-h
inches deep, therein the seed tubers placedâ
inhes apait, and the whole covered with soit s
file and light as procurable. (We find the let
time for planting potatoes, to be treated on ti
plan, to be from the middle of March to the IO
or 12th of April) after the haulm is wellth
rake the soif up each side of the ridge to
the stems, once or twice a month, and wien t
disease appea-s, carefully watch its pr-gre
and when the disease appears, carefully wàtà
its progress, and as soon as the main stemis
affected, strip off ail the leaves and the dise-ad
part of the main stei, carrying then careft)
away, and deeply bury them. leaving the df4
ated stems to desiccate, or to tirow out ftei
leaves for one month. On a fine dry daye
up the tubers, renuve ail superlnous dirt thS
fi-om, and % hen perfectly dry, stow thei avii
for spring use, resting assured tiat all you fL
ruttei in the spring weire tainted and overlohI.
ut the harvest ; this nethod gave in one instue
only one. and tm another only two and a halfla
cent. diseased, in both of which cases the tik
were fine, of excellent quality. and keptIh
fectly sound.

From the. .... otl.er similar investi.t.
we may make the tollowing general ob*enî
tions:-

No. 1. The fungus, as a rule, first attaet
stems (but not nlecessarily so), and thea &
scends to the tubers.

No. 2. The extirpation of the disease fIý
Our islaud is an impossibilify, except byrs
velsal concurrence and through a series ofylL
of preventive measures.
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No. 3. Every sort of potato will, under fa-
ourable relations, suifer; but, as a rule, the
hicker the skin the less proue is the tuber to
fer a timely nidus to the spores.
No. 4. Potatoes grown on virgin soi, whether

et to their fate or not, vill be, numerically, less
iseased than those grown on beds that have
-eu, previously, conitinuously cropped.
No. 5. Land that bas lain turf; waste, or

1pse, for, at the fewest, 30 years, will not grow
otatos proof against the disease-one of the
orst crops we ever saw grew on soil that bd
in undisturbed turf for 30 years.
No. 6. Diseased stems and tubers should be
e car.ied out of the garden, and either buried
r burnt.
No. 7. No compost or stytic dressing, e. g.,
me, tan, vitriol, or artificial manures, employed
a proportion compatible with luxuriance of
oVth, iill impart to the soil the property of

rescrmng the tubers from infection.
No. 8. Warm, humid weather, with gentle

reeze blowing from a variable point, is favoura-
!e to the invasion and rapid progress of the
sease; whilst cold, dry weather immediately
ves an obvious, but usually temporary check,
its advance.
No. 9. Manure used at the time of planting
'Il exert no influence in determining the inva-
on of the disease in either stem or tuber, but
pears slightly to increase its activity after it
A declared itself in the tubers.
No. 10. Soils which are well exposed, light,
y, and rich in character, are those that predis-
ise least to the spread of the disease in the
bers; whilst wet soils, especially if shaded,
nder them much more amenable to its influ-
e.

No. 11. In the present state of science no
e can venture to aim at, or propose, an infal-
le remedy; the best we dare aspire to is to
ný the disease by feasible and mexpensive
asures nithii such limits as to bc practically
no universal consequence; and with a view

stimulating others to join in the furtherance
so beneficial an object, we sincerely offer
-e data as bases or nids to their enquiries,
pîng, ere long, to substantiate, by conjoint in-

igations, this desideratum of the Palace and
Many.

. B. Hou0..An,, M.B., &c., &c.
stoughton, Sussex, Feb. 11, 1862.

îAnalogy between Plants and Animals

The analogy between plants and animals,
iar as it is, las not yet been appreciated in
its consequene's. Every one knows that
-y of the vital funetions are represented by
responding parocesss in vegetable physiology;

:tnutrition, absorption, speretion, respiration,dreprodnrtion, are- eîntiail parts, in no ncta
Mncal sense, of the life of flowers and trees.

In some of their habits und propeties, especi-
ally those connected with the circulation of their
sap and the adaptation of their external coating
to the exigencies of climate, these simple organ-
isms, which we sometimes rudely term inanimate,
display, if we may so say, a discrimination and
a self-protecting instinct which have excited the
marvel of naturalists. The conditions of health
are not, indeed, the sane, but. similar, in the
case of a tree and in the case of an animal ; and
the violation of these conditions is equally fatal
in its effects. Hardier in man; respects, in some
othe s trees are far more delicate than animals,
and, if their diseases could be ascertained and
catalogued, they would probably look almost as
numerous and formidable as those which fill
medical text-books. Considering the immense
value of timber, as well as the keenness of our
national taste for ornamental woods, it is cer-
tainly strange that the pathology of trees sbould
have been comparatively neglectcd in this coun-
try. The most recondite experiments bave
been carried on by scientific men to find ont the
exact proportions in which earth, air, and
water contribute to their sustenance, and the
ingenuity of landscape gardeners has been ex-
hausted in devising methods for their safe trans-
plantation. But ail this time trees have been pin-
ing and dying in the prime of life, and strewing
the forests vith their almost worthless caTcases,
and yet no one seems to have bethought himself
of ninistering to their infirmities, and euring
their maladies by timely remedies. Hitherto
pruning and lopping have been almost the only
operations knownl to foresters and gardeners -
and if the site of a plantation bas been selected
with due regard to soil and shelter, and its sur-
plus wood periodically thinned out, no other
precautions against premature decay have been
deemed necessary or practicable.

Our neighbours, the French, though tbey
may be less alive to the beauties of scenery than
ourselves, have always shovn aduci skill in
economizing the bounty of Nature. Boadside
avenues are commoner in France than in En-
gland, and the utility of trees is tloroughly ap.
preciated by the peasantry. We are not sur-
prised, that the first step in ic medical, or
rather the surgical treatment of trees should be
taken by a Frenchnan. M. Robert, the gentle-
man to whom we refer, began his labours some
twenty years ago, and since that time bas under-
t-aken the cure of vast numbers of trees, especially
elms, in many parts of France and Belgium.
le bas taken out a patent for his s3stem, and,
if we may judge by -dL testimonials and honours
shich lie has received from scientific societies
and public bodies, his success must bave been
remnarkable. His theoryis, that the most in-
veterato enemies of trees, and especially young
trees, are not excessive moisture or unfavorahle
peculiarities of ground affecting thoir roots, but
certaia tribes of xylophagous insects. Of these
the chief and most truculent are the scolytes
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and the cossus; and the art of curing the ligne-
ous consumpti6n, which bas hitherto been con-
sidered moital, consists, accoiding to bim. in
destroying these insatiable parasites, and forti-
fying the trunk againgt their future ravages.
His first experiments were made on the large
trees bordering the public walhs of Paris, and
with these lie proceeded cautiously and radually.
He scored them in longitudinal sections, lioping
in this way to quicken the circulation of sap il)
the bark between the incisions, at the same
time that lie laid bare and extirpated the tunnel-
shaped nests of numberless tree-conrsin.ing in-
cects. Encouraged by the results of this at-
tempt, he ventured to try the effect of stripping
trees thus afflected of their vliole bark-an
operation not mnel less bold in its o n way than
that of flaying a human being. Hiowever, we
are told that it succeeded to admiration, that
"thc scolytes and cossuses found themselves
instantaneously anniiliated,'' and the grubs still
in a state of unconsciousness, were buried alive
in the process of cicatrization. The trees threw
ont new layers of "liber," or inner bark, and
even in :reased in bulk, as we learn froni another
source, more rapidly than their unnutilated con-
temporaries. Ever since the discovery was made,
the more slashing practice las been universally
adopted, and we are told that thousands of clis,
already with one foot in the grave, are now con-
valescent patients or restored to perfect lealth
by the benevolent exertions of M. Robert.

No English trees, so far as we are aware,
have yet come under M. Robert's scalpel, and
we should be the last to recommend a hasty
application of so trenchant a systcm to the noble
elumps and single trees of our public and private
parks. But it is ccrtainly worth a trial; for, if
there is any truth in the theory, it goes to prove
that the hostile scolytes and cossuses are not
only responsible for the damage donc by them-
selves, but serve as sappers and miners of other
invading insects, besides openiug cracks and
channels in which the wet lodges and eats into
the wood which they generally spare. It is nrot
impossible that furtlier researelies.vill disclose
some means of prevention vhicl would be pre-
ferable to M. Robert's cure. Meanwhile, how-
ever, we have every motive for endeavouring to
save the scanty remnant of those woods which
once covered Great Britain, As far back as the
beginning of this century the neglected state of
the Royal forests, and the wastefulness of per-
mitting «reat oaks to fall, without taking any ac
count of their value or supplying their places
with young saplings, were pointed out by Nelson.
Since that time ve fear that the growth of new
plantations lias not kept pace with the cutting
down of old ones, and that we are becoming
more and more deperddent on foreign countries
for our timber. On fre trade princinles wre
have no right to object to this, but so long as it
continues to be our interest to grow timber at
al], it is surely a dictate of prudence to make it
as remune-rative as possible by preserving it from

needless decay. Especially in the metropoli;
where vegetable shade is so scarce and so grate.
fulthle loss of a piece of fuliage is a serious misfoe
tunle. low injurious the Loudon atmosphere i
to trees lias long been knowin, aid it bas been
remarked as a significant fact that the onewhiù
lourishres best in this smoky medium is the plate

whicli chauges its outer baik ant>ually. The
chns have no such resource, aud wbethèr insect
or imnpeded exhalation bie the cause, these char.
acteristie ornaments of nur parks have a sickil
look. It lias been predicted by a prophet of
dendrology that eins wili be extinet, in Englar
before another century lias elapsed. The be
idea of such a calaimity shuuld rouse the Wooò
and Forests-for the finctions of that depanr.
ment have not expired with its nîame-from thei
lethargy on tlis subject. A generation niustpu
away before the place of a full-grown tree vu
be supplied. and the stately verdure of our par
testifies to a forethought vhieh is still rarer ni
than in the days of our grandfiathers. len ts
often plant for thiemselves, and for themsel4a
only, filling up vith horse-chesnuts, and oth
trees of rapid growth, but short-lived beautt
the gaps in ancestral avenues of oak and e.
We lament this selfish short-sightedness wha
we sec its effects on the country seats of indiid
uals ; but we have a right to exclaim againsti
when At affects the interest and pleasure of tL
nation. We cannot, indeed, blamie- Mr. Cowpe
and his predecessoi s for not ha ing been th
first to bail M. Robert's new invention. Noî,
however, that it bas been sanctioned by expe
ence, we are warranted in hoping that no tiac
aaill be lost in employing some new Evelynto
report upon its application to the forest trir
vhicli Englishmen, from the earliest times, hae
learned to love ardalmost to reverence.-Tio

Care of Cows before Calving.

The following extract froi a Prize Essays
the " Reariig of Calves," by Thomas Bowi,
published in the Journal of the Royal Agr
cultural Society, (Eng.), is applicable ton
latitudes:

" The health and condition of the cowbei*
calviiig, greatly influence subsequent rechul
A late milked, lean, raking, ill-cared for bedl
lias oftentimes an casier parturition than the
that are botter fnrnisled in these respecs-
But lier after miiilking lias a tale to tell d
neglect somewhrere; and the scraggy, "sd
condition of tie calf thrrougliout its S
course, often arises more from this cause thW
from any otier. Hence, we would say, 4
the cow a fiair timte before calviig, and sm
that sire lias something botter thran balq
strav to live on, else the calf and itsoi%
vill assuredly lose by it. But w-at is reglr

cd as a fair anount of timle for being dril
If a cow brings her first calf whcn from t
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to three years old,-which the manjority
do, thougi all will admit that it is too carly
-we should not care to uilk lier more thian
fie or six months after calving. By this
means she vill grow and incrcase in size and

Salui her second calf But a cow fron the
fourti to the eightli ear, if in good condition,

ced not be dry more than six weeks or two
montis before calving; i. e. if fed vith a,
1Ioroughly liberal hand throughout the year.
îimore sparingly fed, or if the cow exceeds
hie latter age, then u e should preler lier being
Iry three ionths before calving. But, of
-urse, there are exceptions to be met with,
hieh cannot comne under any general rule,

uch as the case of animals wiose tlow of
ilk is so strontg as to continue aniost up to

he tinie wlien ia new lacteal secretion coin-
,unce's.",

How to Feed out Roots.

As root culture is greatly upon the increase
this country, and nany are trying their lirst

xperiniitb w. itli theu this winter, we Wilt
rp a few hints upon thteir econonical use.
othing is more common than for beginners
the business to confine an animal entirely

1)the use of roots. They go upon the prin-
ple that .ou cannot Lave too much a good
ing, and give one to threce bushels of turnips
a day. The change in diet probably sets
e animal to scouring, and turnips are voted
humbug, wlien the humbug lies altogether
ignorance of tlie feeder. Ail animals like a
niety of food in their diet, and hay or
av should always form a part of their daily
dder, no matter what else may be added.-
iiis course should be followed, whether we
e seeking to inake nilk or beef, or merely
keep an animal in a thriving condition.-
fattening a bulluck, a bushel or so nay be

ven according to size, making out the rest
the feed in hay, with sone kind of grain
nial. li feeding nilcli cows, the sanie

antity may be given, mixing the sliced roots
ith the cut hay, at three meals daily. The
tal will add more to the quality than to the
antity of the milk. Stock cattle with
enty of hay and roots will not need meal
k'ep themi thriving. A good root cutter is

dispnsable in feeding out roots.
Tien, as to the order in which the various
its should be used up, we always begin with
e wfhite, or soft turnips. These grow quick-
and remnain in their best condition but a
v .Weeks. By the first of January they
gin to sprout, and lose sonething of their
lue. The ruta bagas and white French tur-
skcep well through the winter, and may
used at any tine; carrots and sugar beets
Y be used as soon as they are dug. The

Del wurzel needs to undergo a curing

process, and should not be used before Febru-
ary. Tiey are excellent keepers, and will
iold on until June. If fed out the first part

of the senson, they nake the howels loose,
and lead to a false estinate of their value.-
Analysis shows that the nangel lias nearly
twice the nut,'tive matter contained in the
Swedislh turnip, and experiments in feuding
coatirm tii results of the laboratory. They
will yield fromt lifty to one hundred per cent.
mnlore in quantiiy, under ordinary circunstan-
coq, and are mnucli thc moresprofitable root to
raise. Ve find our root crops enlarging fromt
vear to year, and that, perhaps, is the best
testimony we ea give of their value. Our
list this year emnbraces several varicties of the
white turnipq, rock turnips, and ruta bagas,
yellow and white carrots, sugar bets and
nangel vurzel.-American Agriculturist.

The Royal Farms.

TnE SIW AND HOME FARMS, WINDSOR.

[Thp followin description of the late lament-
cd Prince Consort's farms at Windsor, from a
recent number of the Agricultural Gazette,
will be read with interest on this side the Atlantie,
and will probably afford some useful sugges-
tions of a practical nature to some of our read-
ers. Establisbments of a similar description are
unw getting common on the Home farms of a
number of the wealthy land owners of the Umlted

As you v;alk down the "Long Drive" from
the Castle you pass the grounds of Frogmore
upon your left, and beyond them on the same
side lies the compact homestead and residence
known as the Shaw Farin. It lias always been
a home tm'm for the supply of the Castle. The
late Prince Consort became its tenant in 1849;
but up tilt 1q53 it was more directly under the
management of the late General Wemyss.-
Since then it liad been placed in the hands of
the late Mr. Wilson, as steward for the Piince
Consort; and his successor, Mr. Tait. the pre-
sent manager, bas accordingly Ieei here but a
comparatively short time. The manager bas
altered but little since 1853, wdhen Mr. Wilson,
under the Prince's instructions, commenced the
formation of the short-horn lierd. The princi-
pal fea.ure of the farn even stili is the admira-
ble equipment of the ]and with buildings-the
exceedingly complete and well arranged famery
at the Shaw, and the perfect arrangement of
sheddings, bouses, and yards for stock nearer
Frogmore, where also the royal dairy lias been
erceted. The herd is, however, grcwing in
numbers and in merit, and thoug the late
Prince Consort bad hitherto been an exhibitor
of short-horned breeding stock, two or three
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lad been selected lait autumn for a first illus.
tration of his achievemeots as a short-horned
breeder at the great show of 1862.

Thouglh not landlord, as at Barton, the other
relations in which lie stood gave scope for the
illustration of his character as an employer and
a neighbour. And one of the most interesting
of these illustrations was to be seen in the in-
terest whiel lie took in the welfare of the young
men whomi he employed. One part of the build-
ing at the Shaw farm is an eight-roomed bouse,
wlere a number of them lodged. It is furneished
with a roorm where they took their meals, andl
another used as a reading room and for an even-
ing class. The attendance at this wintei's
evening school was registered, and "copies"
and other marks of progress in education were
periodically inspected by the Prinee, who
awarded prizes for attendance and improve-
ment.

The Shaw farm includes 800 acres of land in
the Park and elsewhere, 120 acres beiang arable.
It is worked by six pairs of horses-a large
numaber for the land, and more than would be
needed were it not for the considerable extra
labour connected with roads and estate manage-
ment. About thirty men are employed, besides
other hands, at haymaking and harvest times.
The farm stud is wholly Clydesdale, and the
Prnce had been frequently successful as an ex-
hibitor of them at English Agricultural Society's
shows. His last act as the tenant of the Shaw
.arm about three weeks before lus death, was to
direct Mr. Tait to nail up over the stalls the
premium cards whici bnd been placed over two
of his horses at Leeds, and which had lain till
then in the farm-house unattached. In anec-
(lotes of this kind, in the frequent walks taen
by the Queen and himself round the two farmer-
ies, in his personal inspection of the monthly
report presented through Sir C. Phipps, in the
instructions givenl with reference to competition
at the national exhibitions, and in his frequent in-
quiries and conversation about the evenningschool,
the Prince chiefly showed his interest in these
arms.

The small quantity of arable land attached to
tine Shaw farm is managed on the five-field sys-
tem, two corn crops being taken in succession.
There is no lack of manure; the Park supplies
immense quantities of fern, which is used as
litter in the yards; and great store of yard dung
is obtained thus, and from the consumption of
iay by the large dairy herd, and that of hay and
roots by the young stock. The arable land is
accordingly in a higi state of cultivation. Forty
tons of mangel wurzel per acre are a conmon
crop, and as much as sixty las been obtained.
Those lying in store and now in daily use are
certainly a remarkably fine sample. The corn ia
carried home and built in round stacls in a yard
near the fixed steam engine. The roots are
stored close by. h

The buildings are remarkabiy complete and
well arranged. They stand upon a square of

ground, the sides running north and south, east
and west, respectively. They consist in the first
place of two rows of buildings along the two
aides of this square, running north and south.
The row upon the eastern side includes cart-shed
at either end, two-storied lodging-house and
school in the middle, and boxes and farmr-hore
.stables.

'The row on the western side includes carpen.
ters' yard and shed, thrashing barn and gran.
neries, steam engine and boiler house, floor for
mixmng chaff with pulped roots, and piggetis
around three sides of a small square, in th
midst of which is the food bouse for their supply.
Between these two north and south lines, on to
east and on the vest sides of the square, them
are three rows of buildings, &c., with roadway,
between them, and also between their extreea.
tics and the two lines already described.

The first row on the northern side inehud
forenan's bouse, stable, poultry bouse, and
blacksmiths and carpenters' shops. The second
row includes a series of boxes, hamels,
(small yards) facing south, and double sii%
with a large root bouse for the supply of th
whole, where Gardner's and Moody's turnip
cntters are fixed and worked by strap froa a
shaft to which the motion is given by a smil
oscillating one-horse steam-engne standing on
the floor, steam. being brought for it alonga
pipe froma the thrashing engrine boiler lionse
just across the road. The third row occupio
nearly balf the width of the square, and its
wiole length between the two lines of buildings
at its east rand west ends. It is divided midw-av
by a wide shed in which shed-feedmg of shtte
on sparred floors is adopted, and on either sida
with sheds at their further ends are two capital
yards for young stock. The sheep sheds are
now full; they are said to axnswer well. On
hundred and fifty Cheviot wethers are now fat.
tenang there. The floor is divided into penn
about 9 feet square, holding about six sieepa
piece i they receuve cut roots and cake, ni
thrive fast compared with the progress made ont
of doors. As muchn as 100 cart-loads of capital
solid dung are taken out from beneath them
towards spring. The ouly fault in the aYra
ment is the imperfect access given to the valts
where it accunulates, and from which it has to
be lifted through trap doors in the floor. Th
place was perfeetly sweet, and dry and ekan.
The buildings are well supplied with corn and
cake crushers, millstones, chaff cutters and tar
nip cutters, all worked by stean power. The
granaries are on a third floor over the thash-
ing bàrn ; the corn is thrashed by Messrs. Co-
linge & Co's engine, and delivered by travelling
cups to the granary bins above, whence it may
be sacked and delivered into caris outsidehl
overhanging crane and pulleys from thé end of
the departnent.

Wood's combined reaper and mowing mache
and other first-class implemenrts of cultivatione
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are lying in the sheds. The horses by
h they are worked are managed on the
tish plan; the men working during the
sunmer day from 6 to 11 and then cem-
ia, and again fromn 12 to 5-10 hours a day.
y are worked hard and well fed, receiviug
bushels of corn a week, and a daily feed of

sin addition during seed time and severe
,and hay in effect ad lib. One foreman
ployed over the men, through whom Mr.
gives bis orders ; imnself receiving them
any unusual arrangement is directed

Ugh sir C. Phipps.
short walk takes you across this to the
e Farm and dairy beyond Frogmore. It is
that the dairy herd is chiefly kept, and that
rinciple piggeries, those of the white Wind-
reed, are piaced. The whole accommoda-
for live stock here is of the most perfect

c principal feature in the arrangement is
-agnificent double.rowed cow-house, with its
central gangway, lofty roof, and roomy ar-
Ement generally. The arrangements for
ring and for draining these and all other
of this farmery are most perfect. There

-omnplete system of pipage for the supply of
r to trouglis on one level throughout the
ing. It is impossible in a short descrirtion
umerate the many clever points of detail
hich Mr. Turnbull, the Castle architect, bas
se buildings of his designing obviated a
- manay ditliculties, with liabilities to nui-

The whole of the soakage and drainage
esheds and yards is conducted to a manure
, whence the hquid, collected in a tank,
be either pumped into water-carts and re-
a for direct application to the land, or dis-
ted, as it more generally is, over the stall-
te, which is moved at intervals and stored
rotection from the weather.
idy access is given to all the yards and
for litter, chiefly fern-leaf mown from the
and stowed away for its winter purposes,
here pig-food, hay, and roots are stored,
access is given by gangways to all the feed-
ouses, stables, cribs, and boxes where the
are kept.
e of the chief features in these buildings
atly is the ample accommodation for pigs.
-Qsmparatively smaller white Windsor breed
a 16 to 20 breeding sows-are kept here.
pure Berkshire-10 to 12 sows--are kept
other farmery. In both cases there is

-demaud for the young stock for breeding
s.m Mr. Tait gives tie preference to the

3r breed, both for fecundity and for pre-
iAs much as £700 worth of produce bas

Sold out of the piggeries at the Home
alone la a single year.

edairy stock Çor which ample accommoda-
:here provided, is for the most part kept
50 premises. Nearly 200 head ot stock
a kept--about 80 cows in general of the
hon breed, besides 10 to 12 Alderneys.

The short-horns, of course are not yet all pure
pedigree stock--the pure-bred herd has been
groving into existence only during the last
eiglit or ten years.

But since 1955 pure Booth bulls have been
used over the whole. Prince Alfred. (snecessful
ab the North Lincoln Show in 1859, and hired
in succession by the late Prince, the Emperor of
the French, and Lady Pigott), Fitzclaience,
and now Lord Hopewell, have been used over
both the pedigree cows and the other stock, and
the whole are thus rapidly acqtiring a high-
bred and common family character. e

The pure pedigree herd are descended chiefly
from the following cows:--Alix (1853), by
Earl of Dublin, bred by Sir C. Knightly, and
bought at the Fawsley sale. Rachel, (1850),
bred by the Prince Consort, by Goldsmith
(10,277), dam Matebless, by Ftitzhardinge (8073).
Narcissus (1851), bred by Mr. Trotter, of Bishop
Middleham, by 3rd Duke of York (10,166), dam
Norma by (7996). Coldeream (1851), another
Fawsley cow, also got by Eail of DLblin
(10,178). Graceful (1852), bred by Mr. Ma-
joribanks, got by Factotum (11,455). Bracelet
(1856), bred by the Prince Consort, by Prince
Alfred. dam Cowslip, by Bellville, &c ; and
Sally (1853), bred by the Prince, by Lord Pop-
pington (10,437), also out of Cowslip. Sally
was the second prize heifer at the Paris show in
1855. Besides these. a few 'others more re-
cently introduced and'some of shorter pedigree
might be included. The cows first named have
all been good breeders. Alix and Coldcream
have each had five calves and Sally six since
1856. Graceful and Rachel have had six ench,
and Narcissus five since 1855. They are kept
in fair breeding condition. Much of their milk
goes to the dairy, and no roots, therefore are
given them; they have hay, pasturage, and
water. A ready sale at long prices is, of course,
obtained for young bulls, and the heifeis are
taken into the herd and have already begun to
add to its number, as by Annette, daughter of
Alix. Rosewood and Raby, daughters of
Rachel, &c.

The Prince had not been an exhibitor of
short-horn stock in this country. He was, how-
ever, a successful exhibitor at the International
Show at Paris, as already named, and had pro-
posed exhibiting at the International Show this
year at Battersea, to which end Prince Arthur,
a yearling bull by Fitzelarence (14,552) out of
Annette, a daughter of Alix, by Prince Alfred,
and two yearling hifers out of Coldeream and
Narcissus are being got ready-whetber tlie
plan will now be carried out is uncertain. The
late Prince was, however, as is well known, a
constant exhibitor of other stock at English
shbws, and a large case full of medals won by
him lies on the table in the Queen's apartment
at the farm-house. No fewer than 27 silver
and 5 gold medals and 6 cups have thus been
collected.

Near the Home Farm stands the royal dairy
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-a most beautiful sight to see. An appartment
sonie 36-feot by 20 feet in heiglt-the roof sup-
ported by pillars--provides narble shelving all
around it and marble tables in the midst, on
which the white milk dishes stand. The floor,
wall, cei!i rg are all of porcelin-either Minton's
tiles a, on the floor and roof (the latter pre-
senting ai opeiiwork for ventilation), or white
porcelain as on walls, or eibossed ud coloured
porcelais as in cornieing and other ornaiental
parts. The whole is as perfect a conbination
of foim, colour, and lustre as was ever provided
for the put pw wliiel it serres, and wlicl is ob-
served in the desigi througliout. The utensils
are of the best common kind-common barrel
churn, &c.

Hard by is the aviary and poultry hose-a
subdivided range of shed and wirework caged-in-
yards, in which the varions breeds of poultry and
kiinds of farn-yard fowl are kept.

You regain the Shaw Fari and ihe residence
o''Mr. Tait by a walk througlh the now deserted
grounds of Frognore House, beautiful in the
magnificence of its timber trees, the smnoothness
of its grassy gldas and slopes, and the mixture
of its groves and miounds and ornamental vater;
interesting, too, for the mausoleum newly erected
in their nidst, where lies the body of l. R. H.
the late Duchess of Kent; soon, however, ta be
more sadly interesting still for another resting-
place soon ta be provided, where the remains of
the late Prince Consort will lie in the midst of
scenes of quiet beauty, and clo.e by the scenes
just visited of intelligent activity, both of which
he loved so well.

Alsike Clover.

Trifolibn hybridunm or Alsike Clover, is a
species which appears to a certain extent, to
combine the proper:ies of the red and white
clovers. It was considered by Linnieus to be a
hybrid, and is cultivated to a considerable ex-
tent in the district of Alsike, in Sweden, from
whence it derives its naine; and was, we believe,
first introduced into this country about 1834 or
1835.

It has for the last few years engaged the at-
tention of agriculturists in Scetland and various
parts of Eugland to a considerable extent; and
its reputation is now so firmly established, that
we think it is likely to become much more ex-
tensively sown this season than ever it has been
before. Its chief advartage consiîts in is suc-
ceeding en land which, fromn repeate' sowings of
red and white cloversaed, bas become cloversick.

The treatment required for it appears to be
very much the sanie as for other clovers. Our
practice and that of our neighbours, on clay
land, bas been to drill about eight or nine
pounds -of seed an acre, on barley or wheat,
about the first week in April, care being taken
that the seed is not deposited too deep in the
soil. After barvest, if it bas been a growing
season, we lot our sheep occasionally run over

it, for a month or two, if the veather'is 6te,r
opinion being that the treading of the sti
consolidates the land, and is of great aivant
to the Alsike, giving it firm root-hold. b
the middle of October, it should be dre-ed e
about six or eight loads of farm-yard don,,
short as can fairly be got.. IIn the spring,it
require the usual bush-harrowing; and whEa
bas made a fair growth, the sheep may agail
put on to it, and allowed to remain until
first week in May, if intended for s2ed: if r
it can be depastured, as other clovers.

We are decidedly of opinion that it sho:
not be fed later than the first week in May,iff
seed. Still, we have seen it fed until June; 1
the advantage appears doubtful, as it showsv
barvesting of the seed tao late on in *heses
and if dry weather sets in theÂe is somedi
in getting it to make a good start. Lit 1
vest a considerable quantity was left for ,
and the yield is said to be good, the q=d
fine, and the price more moderato tuan it!
ever been before. It generally plants well;;
last season was an exception, a large brm'
of the land sown having misd plant altog&
It bas been ploughed up for beans, mainlyor'
we consider, to the inferiority of last year'sr
In ordinary seasons, even when thin ia ,
spring, it tillers very much and fills up ins
markable manner.

When rpquired for mowing, it is let in
sanme way as red clover, and on land inDg
fair condition will cut two tons of hay an k
The feeding qualities of the hay are said le
considerable, but we have seen no analysiso
value compared with ordinary clover bay.

Some difference of opinion is entertained
the comparative merits of this variety acd.
clover for the despastnring of sheep; it beit
firmeu by many growers thatbsheep will ltate
other kind&f grass or clover to feed on theAc
whilst others consider that ils principal mertk
sists in its succeeding so well on cloversich.
its perennial habit and fibrous root beingêe-
similar to the red or white clover. W.
bas been grown, it has invariably been fool
excellent preparation for wheat; and eL
no doubt it will shortly become sown qit
extensively as either red or white clovee
prove a most valuable acquisition to ourda
ial grasses. The more it becomes knoe3
greater will be its cultivation; the high l
that the seed has previously borne, si
scarcity, have Iitherto prevented ils more
tended use.--Mark Lane Express.

ilow Io choose a good potato.-A C
pondent of a Scottish paper gives the follei
rule:-"The finest, mealiest. and mostnutrM
potatoes arc always denser and heaviertha
soft and waxy. By taking sdvantage tf
difference in tlieir special gravity, the liÅ
inferior potatoes ai-e made ta swni a
face of a solution of sait, while the hea7q
good sink to the bottom."
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Itgrcultural Julteliitnte.
Spring Shows,

~e are informed of the following Shows to
e place this Spring. We request secretaries
Agricultural Societies to inform us of tie
e of their exhibitions at as early a date as
ible, so as to admit of publication in time
- of use to those interested:-
llarion, Logan, and Hibbert Agricultural

iety, at Mitchell, April 2.
,est Riding of York Agricultural Society, at
-ton, April 23.

Patents of Invention.
UREAU OF AGRI.TURE AND STiTST1Cs,

Quebec, 20th Feb., 1862.
is Excellency the Governor General ns
pleased to grant Letters Patent of inven-
for a periad of fourteen years froin the
thereof, to the following persons, viz:

mes W. McLaren, of Lovville, in the
nty of Halton, ".An ituproved feed gear for
w Catteis.- Dated 26th November, 1861.
wis Comer, of the township of Hinchin-
k, in the County of Frontenac, Mechanie,
improved Bec-Hive."-Dated 29th Nov.,

omas Blanton, of Drumrnondville, in the
ty of Welland, Carpenter and Joiner, 4An

ured Broad-Cast Seed Sower and Drag."
ted 29th Novemnber, 1861.
-Win R. Langs, of the township of Brantford,
e County of Brant, Farmer, "A portable
Ubstantial Fenee-post and Fence."-Date
November, 1861.
ilip Cady Van Brocklin, of the town of
ord, in the County of Brant, Iron Founder,
improved combined Grain Drill, Cultivator,
orse llne."-Dated 29th November, 1861.
:a Branch Southwick, of Mont St. Hilaire,
County of Rouville, Manufacturer of Wool
lix dresser, "A new and useful machine
Sparating shives, chaff ard dust fron the
of Fla,; Hemnp, &c., to the be called
thwiek's Tow Cleaner."-Dated 5th Dec.,

tbew iHenry. of the township of Compton,
County of Compton, Cabinet-miaker, 'A
oa-, to be alled Henry's complete Plow."

Ad 9th Decenber, 1861.
'thew Henry, of the township of Compton,
e County of Compton, Cabinet-maker,
improved Fanning Mill."-Dated 9th
ber, 1861.
-s Hiowell, of the township of Dereham,

County of Oxford, Moulder. "'An Iron
rznoulding and casting Plow'Shares."-
16th Decemober, 1861.
lian Mahaffy, of the town of Brampton,
County of Peel, Blacksmith, "An ir-,
lPlow."-Dated 16th December, 1861.

Ç)Otùtiuviai.

Eruit Growers' Association.

We again insert the follow ing questions, and
trust that those who have opportunities for ob-
servation, will give them their attention.

TiS FmuiT Gnowxns' AssceIATIaN oF UPvr

Desirous to colleet and circulgte infornation
relative to the production of the several kinds
of fruits in the various parts of the Province,
respectfully requests the several Horticultural
societies, County and Electoral Division Agri-
cultural societies, Township Agricultural socie-
tics, and all gentlemen interested in the subject
of fruit culture to cause answers to the following
questions to be prepared. and sent to the Secre-
tary, Mr. D. W. Beadle, at St. Catharines, C.W.,
on or before July lst, 1862

As the questions are ail nurnbered, the an-
swerý may be numbered to correspond, and thus
avoid writing down the question intended to be
answered.

QUESTIONS.
APPLES.

1. What'varieties would you recommend as
most suitable to be planted in your locality *?

2. What varieties are most profitable for
market?

3. What varieties are the most hardy?
4. What varieties have been tried in your

neighborhood and found too tender ?
5. Are apple trees subject to any disease, or

the attacks of any insects in your section, and
if so what?

SEASON FOR TRASPLANTING.
6. What season lias been found mnost favour-

able for transplanting, spring or fall?
DWARF5 TES.

7. Have dwarf apple, pear, or cherry trees,
or eiher of them, been planted in your vicinmty,
and with what success ?

TEAR.

S. What varieties of pear would you plant in
your section ?

9. What varieties are nist profitable in your
locality for growing fruit for market ?

10. Have any varieties been planted and found
too tender for your climate, and if so what are
they ?

11. What varieties do you find to be the most
hardy ?

12. Are peur trees subject to any diseuse with
you, or to the attack of any insect, and if so
what ?

PLUMS.
13. What varieties of plums succeed best in

your section?
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14. Have any varieties been tried which
proved too tender for your cimate, and if so,
what?

15. Which varieties would prove most profita.
ble for growinag fruit for market?

16. Is the fruit stung by any insect in your
locality, thereby causing the fruit to fall prema-
turely, and if so what insect ?

1?. Is the tree liable to any disease. or to the
attacks of any insects. and if so what?

CHERRIES.
18. What varicties of cherries succeed best in

your neiglbourhood ?
19. Have any varieties proved too tender to

endure vour clinate, and if so which are thev ?
20. What varicties can be profitably pla;ited

for marketin- the fruit?
21. Are the trecs subject to any diseuse, or

to the attacks of any insects, and if so, what?
PEACHIES.

22. Caa the peach tree be grown in your
section, and if so, what varieties succeed the
best?

APPRICOTS AND NECT.TRINES.
23. Can the apricot or nectarine be grown in

your section, and if so what varieties succeed
the best?

QUINCE.
24. Can the quince be grown successfully in

your section ?
STR.wnBEIRRIES.

25 What varieties of strawberry have been
founrd to succeed vell in your neiglhbourhood.

26. Wlat varieties would you plant for mar-
ket ?

RASPBERRIES.
27. What varieties of raspberries have been

found to succeed best in your locality ?
29 What varieties do you recommend to

plant in your neigihborbood, for growing fruit
for market?

GooSEBEIRIEs.
29. What varieties of gooseberries succeed

best in your section ?
30. Is thc fruit ever covered with mildew ?
31. Do you know any varieties that are ex-

empt from mildew in your section?
32. Du you know any means of preventing

the miildew, and if so, what?
BLACKBERRIEs.

33. Has the new Rochelle blackberry been
tried in your vicinity. and with what success?

OURRANTS.
34. What varieties of red, white, and black

ourrants are most esteemed in your locality ?
GRAPES.

35. What varieties of grape bave been plant-
ed la your section?

36. Have any of them proved altogether too
tender for your climate, and if so, which?

37. Have any of them proved perfectly bard
and if so, which ?

38 Do any of them invariably ripen tMb
fruit well every season, and if so which?

39. Are there any vineyards planted in yo
neighborhood, and if so with vhat varietiet

40. Any other information, pertinent to ti
subject, such as the character of the soil it
predominates in orchards of your section; 
soil found to be most suitable to the kinds.
fruits, &c.

41. Do you know of any seedling fruit (
mceit in your vicinity? If so please give itsb
tory and description ; kind, size, color, quab
time of ripening, growth of tree, &c., &e.

Editors of papers throughout the Proîi:-
are requested to give the above one or twei
sertions, in order that there may be every up;
tunity afforded to make the information sou,,
as full as possible.

Fruit Culture in Orchard Houses.

Read by Mr. D. Murray, Nurserynjnui, lc
ilton, before tle Ianilton Jlorticulr'
Club, on the 61h February, 1862.

MI. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN,-In myl
mer paper on the orchard house and r
culture, Igave a general view of the systemî
a representation of my hopes of its future; r
as I promised at that time, now make a fer
marks on the culture and management, ce.
ing myself principally to my own experia,

I stated in my hist paper that few tresg
more satisfaction in the orchard house thaB.
peacb, the nectarine and vine; this as i
being the most valuable fruits. The aprico,
plurm, the cherry, the pear, and fig, are aIoi
adapted for pot culture. With many vai
of the smaller fruits, the system adopted it
simple, and may be accomplished by any,
who will give the attention. During theit
mer months we select and mark amont.
maiden plants in the nursery lines the dal
kinds we want for fall potting. Thosesoin.
are stopped and pnched during the seas
their growth; much is gained i this 
giving the trees a good start, whether asm
mid or bush. We also make it a pointt 
none but rooted trees of best quality; th,
lifted early in the fall, dressed and pott
twelve inch pots; this size I find largea
for any tree for the first few years; whtla.
plants are weak smaller pots may beused~
compost we use is the top spit of rich a
pasture ]and, say of it two-thirds, and e
of well decomposed manure and leaf m4
well nixed together, but not sifted, P'eil
three months previous to use; a good dà
of oyster shells, broken crocks, or chaâ
the bottom of the pots. The roots of theik
being then drained, they are potted; care 4
taken that the fine roots are all nicelysptc
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the nould well primed about them. When
is donc, give a good iwatering, and set

i aside on an outside border, wYhere they
remain unmtil there is appearance of frost;
reniove theni under cover, lay on their side,
fut on a good covering of straw to protect
severe frost durimg winter. Examine then

aently when in their winter quarters in case
mieks of rats or mice. Whou spring ar-
uncover and place them in the orchard
; at first, water sparingly, but as vegeta.

begins to move and the plants commence
livatering is increased. Ventilate frecly
a the weather is favourable. Trees are clas-
, pyramids, dwarfs, or bushes. 'During the
us of growth particular attention is paid to
orm of the trees. Care must be taken in
hing nd stopping, the only means by vhiclh
Il proportioned tree is got at, and well fur-
-i ivithr fruit spurs. The- syringe must be
freely morning and evening, when the trees
ot in blossom. When at this stage the
are subject to be attacked by tie aphis;
must be carefully watelicd, and when they

their appearance, either fumigate or
ewitltobacco water. Someofthc young

trees will show fruit buds the first season,
even produce fruit, but this niust not be
itted, as it is injurious to the future welfare
e tree.
e fruit trees are ail top-dressed in fall or
spring, the latter perod I prefer in this

try, the trees being kept in a dry state ail
r exhausts the soil. If this is properly
it is iiot necessary to chang2 the pots for a
'rofyears. We use the same compost in
ressing as formerly recommended in potting
rees. Take the old mould out about half
oîwn the pot, taking care not to injure the
g rootlets or spongioles that are clus-
round the stem. When tlat is done, we

fil up the space with -fresh compost, ram-
t firmiy down with a piece of stick made
he puipose; give a good watering, thor
y wetting the whole of the bail. The old
%aen out of the pots, if examined, will be

quite exhaused, and full of suall fibrous
the greater portion of which will be fiound
dead or dying; this is a iatural conse-
e, they having done their work.
pot culture there is an annual provision
Of rootlets emanating from the stem as

ily referred to, they get hold of the fresh
Jst, very soon run through it, and become
nipal feeders of the tree. We occa-
Jy use liquid manure for all our trees dur-
e growing season, but only by the band of
perienced person, otherwise there would
sk, many of the liquids being very pow-
When it can be obtained, a liqid from

droppings is very excellent, and may bc
without danger. Wlen the trees are in
ira air is given freely, but if so at an
Period in the season, when the -weather will

not permit of it, or of the becs being in to assist
in tLe work of impregnation, we must do it by
occasionally giving the stem of the trec a gentle
rap with a stick when in bloom, always maling
choice of a clear day. We find this simple
method quite suflicient for the dispersion of the
pollen. Those having plenty of time at their
command may do this nice piece of work ivith
a campl's hair brush, and do it very effectually
by passing the same slightly over the authers
when the pollen is full up. This is a very in-
teresting piece of work. Care Afust be taken
in thinning the fruit in proper time, and not to
over-crop the trees. In dry weather continue
to give plenty of water, he watchful of the red
spider, and ail other pests that affect the trees
at this season. When the fruit is well advanccd
give pienty of air both day and night, without
which the fruit will not be high in flavouir.

For vines, add to the former compost a little
crushed bones, giving plenty of water . and as
soon as the roots begin to fill the pots give a
good watering with liquid manure every third
day; attend punctually to stopping the shoots
and laterais; stop one joint above the fruit
branch, and the laterals two froni base on the
shoot they spring from.

In conclusion, I bcg to state I miglt have
gone more minutely into this subject, but my
main object iwas to convey to you my views as
shortly and briefly as possible, trusting you will
ail encourage the orchard house and pot culture.

Q©e joutry Madi.

Something about Hens,

A correspondent of the N. H. Journal oj
Agriculture says. "It is a pleasant recreation
to tend and feed a bevy of laying hens. They
may be trained to follow the elîdren, and will
lay in a box. Egg shells contain lime, and in
the winter when the earth is bound with frosts
or covered with snow, if lime is not provided
they will not lay-or if they do lay the eggs
will of necessity, be without shells. Old rub-
bish lime from ehimneys and buildings is proper,
and only needs to be broken for them. They
will often attempt to swallow pieces as large as
a walnut. I have often heard it said buckwveat
is the best food for liens; but I doubt it. They
will sing over Indian corn with more animation
than any other grain. The singing lien will
certainly lay eggs, if she finds all things agree-
able to ber; but the lien is such a prude, as
watchful as a weazel, and as fastidious as a
hypocrite-she must, she will have secresy and
mystery about ber nest-all eycs but her own
must be averted-follov ber, or vateh her, and
she wiill forsake lier nest and stop laying. She
is best pleased with a box,, covered at the top.
with a backside aperture for light, and side door
by which she can escape unseen. A farmer may
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leep one hundred hens in his barn, and allow
them free liberty to trample over his hay-mow,
set where they please, and lay w here they please
-and get flewer eggs than one who hbs a depart-
ment especially for his fowls, and keeps but
half as many, and furnishes them witih corn,
lime, wvater and gravel, and who takes care
that his liens are not disturbed about their nests.

"Tlree chalk eggs in a nest are better than
a single egg. Large eggs plense then. Pul-
lets will commence laying earlier in life when
nests and eggs are plenty, and other liens are
cackling around them. A dozen fowls, shut up
away fronm the meians of obtaining other food,
will require sonetiing umore than a quart of
Indianu cora a aay. I think fifteen bushels a
year a fair provision for them; but more or
less, let them always have enough by them-
and after they have become habituated to find-
ing enougl at all tines, they take but a fev
kernels at a time, except just before retiring to
roost, wheni they vill iill their crops. But just
so sure as their provision comes to them scantily
so surely will they raven and gorge themselves
to the last extremity and vill stop laying. One
dozen fovls, properly tended, will furnish a
family witi more than 2,000 eggs per year, and
100 fuil grown chickens. The expense of feedingr
the dozen fowls will not amount to eigliteen
busheit of Indian corn. They may be kept as
well in cities as in the eountry, and will do as
well shut up the year round as to run at large-
and a grated roon well lighted, ten by five feet,
or larger if you car. afford the space, partitioned
off fron the stable or other outhouse, may bu
used as a lien-bouse In the spring, (the proper
season) five or six liens will hatch at the sane
time, and the 50 or 60 chiekens give to one lien.
Two hens will take good care of one hundred
chickens, -tiil they are able to elimb their littie
stick rosts. They should then be separated
from the liens entirely. They will wander less,
and do better, away fron the parent fowls.-
Chickens put in the garden will eat up the May
bu;s and other destructive Inseets; but for my
own paie I much prefer four or five good sized
toadi; (or they are not particular about their
food, bat wiill snap up ants and bugs of any
kind, ind will not, if a good chance offers, refuse
the honey bees, but vill down them in a hurry.
ln case of confiuing fowls in summer, it should
be remembered that a ground floor is highly
necessary, where they can wallow in the dirt,
for they like it as will as the hog likes muck."

The Progress of Yeterinary Science.

The following is a :rief report of the intro-
duct6ry lecture, delivered by Mr. Andrew Smith,
Veterinary Surgeon to the Board of Agriculture-

at the etmmencement of his course of lect
on Veterinary Science the present winter:

In commencing a course of study anl
systematiu enquiry mnto the details of ap;
siooit is desirable and interesting to knouçu
tic of the early history of sucl profession.
I will, therefore, first endeavor to give a u.
outiine of the progress of the Vetenrnary.
Durmng the last century, the study of thedi,
of the lower animais may be said to haveL,
in a somewhat scientific manner, although
find, previous to that time, even before
Christian cra, that celebrated and eminentv
practised both human and veterainry ude
Hippocrates, the most eminent physicianoffr
times, wrote an elaborate worck on the h
and practised the healing art iniserimimate
both man and beast. During the 17th ce
numeroi s treatises on the lower animuu-
their dLeases were brouglht before the put
number of them were but of little vale,
all tended to direct attention to the dir
of these animais.
n In 1761, the first publie school for thetr

mg of the Veterinary art was establid4
Lyons, under the patronage of the Frencht
vernment, which institution had for pýnr
the celebrated Bourgelat, welt known to
Medical profession by his writings on Ar
and Medicine. A regular course of Vete
Medicine was there tauglht, under whichse
acquired an acquaintance with the variousfE
of disease, and the action of Medicines r
mestie animais. A fev years Inter was a
lished the present school at Alfort, nearP.
which is still supported by the Governmert,.
of course is in a most flourishing conEi
Subsequently, schools were established inl
sia, Germany, Austria, London, &c.

About the year 1780, St. Bel, a Frencl
came to London, and made proposais to,
lectures on Veterinary Medicine; howeïg
propositions did not meet with success vA
returned to France. Two years afterwA
Bel made a second attempt to found a sdi
London, and this tune he was taken no&
by the Agricultural Society of Odeham,L%
institution was founded, called the Veti
College of London, of which St. Bel wasi
cipal and Mr. Blain assistant. Howera
Bel was not spared to sec the fruit of his L
brought to maturity, being suddenly ente
the midst of his usefuluess. After Sti
death, it was necessary to appoint a p
fill the vacant chair. Mr Clarke, of Ent.
the King's Farrier for Seotland, was asa.
come forward as a candidate, but declind1
Morecroft, an eminent practitioner Of 1a
who had written a treatise on Lamenessg
Horse, and who also had studied the !
Profession, and afterwards learnt the 7etai
Science in France, was r.ext broughtf0i
and also Mr. Coleman, wbo had sormewhlI
tinguished himself by some experimenltSs
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ù. These two gentlemen were elected as
Prôfessors. A regular course oflectures
delivcred, and dissections of the horse car-
on il cominittee wvas appointed, consisting
.e Most distinguished Medical practitioiers
Qndon,. to examine the pupils, and such
as this committee considered to have ac-
iasvflicient knowiledge of the Art were
ed Certificates.

students attending those lectures were
A the pririlege of attending the lectures
lis) of the Medical connitte, a number of
embois composiig it being teachers of

cine. And among the first to whom the
rinary profession are indebted, was that
ati;able promoter of huinan medicine-
Hunter. The British Governmient now

la sum of muoney ainnually for its suppa.t,
the rank of Commissioned Officers was
cd to such as were appointed to the Army.
last India Comupany, seeing the beneficial
Sproduced by such ;ppointments, also ap-
A4 Veterinary Surgeons to serve with their
in India. A fter Mr. Coleman's death, Mr.
J, formerly assistant professor, vas appoint-
ead Professor. He again was succeeded
r. Spooner, who is at present Principal of
o.ai Veterinary College, London.
Simonds has instituted lectures on the
My, Piysiology, and Diseases of the Ox,, and Dog, and Mr. Morton on Chemistry,
fateria Medica. Mr. Morton lias now re-
and is succeeded by Mr. R. E. Tuson.
average attendance of students at the
n College is about 100; and a student

,attend ail the different courses tauglht at
stitution for at least two years before pre-
ghimrself for Examination to be granted
oma. The Board of Examiners consists
slcal Professors and Practitioners, aiso a
n nuiber of Veterinîary Surgeons, who

liated as members of the Board. Of
., raimbers of these students do not intend
ietice professionally, but are gentlemen
rmers, &c., who perhaps, attend for one
a, and get some insight into the Anatomy
hysiology of the horse, and the nature of
are comnion diseases affecting Horses and
, and which is of the utmost benefit to
as owners of Stock.
e than forty years ago, Professor Dickr,iaburgh, commenced to give instruction
terinary Medicine, and was recognized by

iland Agricultural Society of Scotland,
succeeded in establishing the Edinburgh

9ary College.
subject of Veterinary Surgery was first

ht permaneritly under the consideration of
'hland Society of Seòtland, at its general

in June, 1823, wlien a conimittee was ap-' and arrangements made with Professor
to deliver a course of lectures. But pre-
to this, lie had given publicly a series of
ts, for several years.
lectures under~the auspices of the Society

were contiiued in 1824, '25, '26, '27 and '28-
during which time the attendance of pupils was
limited. The number of students educated at the
Edinburgi College, who obtained the Highland
Society's Diploma froi 1838 to 1814 vere 263;
the number who obtained the Diploma of the
Examining Board, which was appointed by the
Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons, and sat
at Edinburgh froin 1815 to 1848, was 59 ; and
the number who have received the Diploma of
the Highland Society, after resuîming its exain-
intions fron 1848 to 1861, was 3%3 ; and in ail
655.

The average annual attcndance for the two or
three piast years,-profess'onal, amateur and
others, lias been over one Iundred.

The Board of Exanriners consists of Profess-
ors in the Edinburgh and Glacsgow Universities,
Medical practitioners of distinction, and eminent
veterinary surgeons froma diflerent parts of
Britain.

The course of study of the London and Edin
burgh Colleges is the sanie, and coitsists of the
Anlatony and Physiology of the horse, and
other domestie nimals, and their diseases ;
Clemistry,Veterinary Materia Medica, and clin-
ical instruction.

The branches taught by the different teachers
are, at the London College :-Aiiatomy, Physi-
ology, and Pathology of the Horse, Prof.
Spooner.

Anatomy, Physiology, and Patliology of other
domesticated animals, Prof. Simonds.

Descriptive Anatomy, Assistant Prof. Varnell.
Chemistry and Materia Medica, R. E. Tuson.
Anatomical demonstrations, M. W. Pritchard.
Subscribers of Two Guiniens per annum, orof

Twenty Guineas for life, are entitled to have
horses examiined as to sonndness upon purchase
free of any charge; also to have horses treated
by the Professors in the infirniaîy of the College
by paying only for their keep, at the rate of one
gunea per veek, for each horse.

At Edinburgh the classes are as follows:-
Veterinary Medicine and Surgery by Prof.

Dick.
Veterinary descriptive Anatomy and Physiol

ogy, Mr. Strangway, V. S.
Practical Anatomy, Strangway, V. S.
Chemistry, Veterinary Materia Medica nd

Pharmacy, Dr. Dalzell.
Physiology, Dr. Young.
Practical Pharmacy and Clinical instruction,

Prof. Dick, assisted by Mr. Worthington, V. S.
About four years ago anotier Veteriiary Col-

lege ivas commenced in Edinburgh, conducted
by Mr. Gamgee, a graduate of the London Col-
lege, and afterwards an assistant to Professur
Diek. The number of students attending the
new Veterinary College last season was between
30 and 40, and the course of study is similar to
that of the Edinburgh and London Colleges.

Veterinary Students in .Britain are rapidly in-
creasig and so is the demand for the services of
the Veterinary ,surgeon. The prospects of the
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profession impi ove vith the progress of agricultu-
ral pursuitb; distriuts are opening up for the Voter-
inaiy practitionaer, in unieh at one time every
sick animal %%as believed to be b..tched, and
the trickb of tht sorcerer uere truted by credu-
lous and timid people.

Agricultural Literature is improvingL so much,
and farming in the remotest districts is being
carried on with such int-Ilbgence and enterprise,
that there is now profitable employment for
Veterinarians, wlere, certainly, a few yars
back they could only have expected to starve'.

Veterinary science is more appreciated on the
Continent of Europe than anywhere else. In
France, there are upwards of 3,000 Veterin-
arians, and the Emperor grants £20,000 to sup-
port the Frencli Veterinary Colleges.

Veterinary Science is to the lower animals
what Human Medicine is to man ; and it must,
therefore, be highly beneficial to the lower orders
of creation: and it can only be properly attained
by a regular ce .rse of study. Facts in Medicine
eau only be discovered by patience and industry.
The duly qualified Veterinary practitioner enters
upon the duties of his profession vith an un-
derstanding of Anatony, Physiology, Nature of
Diseases, Chemistry,&c.,tluesame as the Medical
practitioner. The Medical man often experiences
a difficulty in coming to a correct diagnosis of
disease, althiough he finds a useful guide in con-
ference with his patient. How mnuchi more dif-
ficult nust it be for the Veterinary Surgeon-
whose patients are dumb animals, and therefore,
lie can only judgo of the state of their health by
physical examination? Hence the greater need
of a proper system of training. Even suppos-
ing a correct diagnosis cannot be come to, such
rational treatmnent can be adopted by which, up-
on a second examination, symptoms may
be developed by which the precise nature of the
disease is detected ; and not in tlat lap liazard
method which is practised by nany, who attempt
to prescribe for the sick and dying, without the
least idea of the disease, and the nature of the
drug which tlîey are giving, supposing, perlaps,
they have inherited niedical skill from their
ancestors.

The Veterinary practitioners are in a much
botter position for prosecuting their studios
along with tle practice of their profession than
wete the practitioners in the Medical Depart-
ment, as froum tleir class of patients, they have
ample opportunity of prosecuting Physiological
and Aiatomical studwes, anld when cases prove
fatal, of making post mortem exaninations.
But to make a post morteta examination, it
is necessary to be conversant with ilie state of
the different organs of the animal body wlien in
lealth. To treuat any organ when in a diseased
state, it is also essential to klnow the structure
and functions of that organ, or organs, and
therefore, in the first place, before undertaking
the treatnent of diseases of tle lower animals,
We must study their Anatomy and Physiology.

The Veterinary Surgeon is now convin
that no zu-'h sure vay lies open to him as
broad and accessible one through the d:3w
ing room. In the Medical profession, the m
eminent trace their success to their Anatom,
acquirements, and it is owing to this thatseiet
so triumphantly exorcises the sway over t
Medical world at large. By learning Anator
we becomie acquainted with the situation, fi:
connexion, use, and structure of every jan
t1te body.

Percivall says :-" A Professor of Meds
with a mind unfurnished with a knowledge
Anatomy and Physiology, is precisely in t
situation of a mechanie who undirtakles to
pair a deranged or broken machine withouît
acquaintence with its mechanism or operatir
Both such persons are impostors in their pr'
sion, either of them perchance may d ge
but there is ever much to be appiehe?
that they may be working some irreparabier
chief. We hear of wonderful rures beingi
formed by persons having no pretensions v!
ever to medical science, and in this ht orr
manner, it cannot be denied that some veryi
uable discoveries have been made. Could-
however, but set against these discoverie,
cellent as some of them may have turnedo:
be, a truc catalogue of the failures atted,
uponi the experimênts in which they hadte
origin, we are sorely afraid that the p:e
would exhibit a complexion, which eten'
discoverers themselves could not regardi
ont mingled dissatisfaction and remorse.

The Veternary profession, I am glad totL
has progressed equally with otlier professk
in fact more so than many, as it ranks eq
with professions vhich ecan boast liundrtà
years' standing, and is still improving. I
not mean to say it bas reached the samede
of perfection, but it is recognized as asmie
and can claim kindred with human mediti
They spring from the saine source. To
Agriculturist, and especially to the oWrens
Stock lere in Canada, where quahfied Và
ary practitioners are few, a Lnowledge of
diseases most common to Cattle and 1a
of great advantage, not only as to tre1t
but what is better, prevention, especialî v
there is much quackery carried on. h fà
person ignorant of the nature of disease
better trust more to nature than to Te,
sueh severe measures as are sometinîes a
which instead of relieving only aggravate
disease. Some poor animals receive too b
treatment, and I have met with not a fewL
of such in Toronio.

In Bîitain,tcaching the farmer how totre:
Stock docs not do away with the servicese
Veterintary Surgeon. He may help
whien ne other means are at hand, but lei%
vain enough te think that lie can suped
regular professional man. On Cort!
Europe and in Britain, the services of td!
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Surgeon, I nay say, are almost in as
ch re-,iest as the services of the Medical

aid I have no hesitation in sayingthat such
-ces vill be recognized in Canada, for
here are the people more intelligent and
eering, and the stock produced in this
Rtry vill compare favorably with those of
other.

From the Scotch Farmer and Hortlculturist.

The Diseases of the Pig

cre are nany admirers of thel "payer of
is-whio bestow as much care and attention
he sty as the lord of the Manor does to his
ourite horses. Cleanliness, good food, and
ilarity in feeding, &c., tend to develop a
ling into the proportions-frightful to the
- f many-whiîch insure a prize at agri-
ural shows. We rather admire the cleanly
pig, not overburdened with fat, which
i of the thrifty villagers in England rear,

rrder to eke out the scanty wages on which
rge family ihas to be kept. Disease now
then appears amongst these animals, but
of the muost frequent causes of death and
hting hopes is perhaps the hand of the
, who, if consulted, should the pig seem

of sorts, may try his hand at giving it a
of castor-oil, vhen, as in the process of
ring sucle an animal, lie gets "Imore noise

ool," as a few loud screams precede the
t of the physic, which far more frequently
than cures. Tiere is no animal so easily
ed as a pig ; and we can mention several
nees in which young practitioners have
cd mixtures fearlessly into the mouth of
eamingpig, but only to feel a dead weight
their hands and sec the poor animal
:hed lifeless at their feet. It is therefore
ethat tasteless medicine in powdershould
be used for this animal, and the Most
ble is tartar emetie. There is no medi-

more generally useful in the diseases of
ig, and it is given in some cases in doses

,iently large to produce vomiting-that
say, from five to-ten grains in a little slop.
better to give rather a full dose for such
pose than too small a one, because if the
is not at once apparent, the drug enters
Ystem and does more harm than good.
onot advise the combination with calo-
but a very worthy rival to antimony in
-imation of some of the best informed
*ians in the- diseases of the pig is the

hellebore in doses. cf from five to fifteen
This drug-is an active nauseant readily

ia food, and is regarded as a specifie in
quent aud severe attacks of sore throat,
sO often present amalignant character
pig. But wemust revert to-theadmin-
U of tartar emetie in smalb doses, re-
-atshort intervals About a tbird of a

grain, with ten grains of nitre, give in a lit-
tie slop several timnes a day, and stopped when
it induces sickness. In severe inflamnimatory
affectiuns, we eau recommend this even more
than the white hellehore. Although Youatt
mentions antimony as an ingredient in many
applications for this animal, it is not to bc re -
commended, and w'e prefer cleaner mixtures
than train-oil and sulphur, &c.; but half au
ounce of white liellebore, over which a quart
of boiling water is poured, constitutes a good
lotion for this disease in the pig> White heP
lebore is, in some animals, a very dangerous
poison, but the pig appears to resist its effects
in a remarkable manner; and Tabourin, one
of the most distinguished authors on veteri-
nary medicines, says that the poisonous dose
of white hiellebore is unknown. As a useful
purge for the pig, we may mention a couple of
croton beans bruised and mixed with food.
Nitre and sulphur are amongst the remnedies
often of service, and easily administered in
food.

The forecgoing remarks on medicines to be
used for the pig are, we think, called for in
agricultural journals, because far too little at-
tention is paid to the kind of medicine, and
mode of administration to be adopted, in
treating the disorders of the porcine tribe.-
Bleeding is the great and universal panacea ;
but we do not agrec with Youatt when he
says " this is a most useful and necessary ope-
ration, and one which, in many diseases, is of
vital importance." It is far less called for in
the pig than other animals, and we cannot
sufficiently deprecate the plan of docking a
bit off the tail, or cutting the ear of the pig
whenever lie appears a little mopish. Paddy's
story imparts a useful lesson. le bled the
pig so oftenm by cutting the tail, that in one
attack the animal died, because, said Paddy,
" lie lad no more tail to eut, and had to wait
for it to grow again." The ainount of blood
lost by the tail is trifling, and the operation
may be justly condemned as useless.

To sec a sick pig isin the estimation of some
even more rare than seeing a dead donkey, and
it may be decmed- a vaste of time to devote
valuable space to the consideration of the dis-
Cases of the animal. But there are those whose
experience would'.indicate a heavy mortali-
ty, audit is unddubtedly the fact that very
dangerous contagious fevers, destructive para-
sitic disorders, and other maladies are to be
witnessed in well-stocked sties.

Just as. all diseases of the dog are called
" distemper," many of those of the horse are
termed influenza, and a large number in. cattle
are at once declared to be pleuro-pneumonia,.
so are all the diseases of the pig known-by the
absurd name of measiles. We say absurd be-
cause there is no similarity at all between the
many forms of disease termed measles in the
pig and the same affection as. seen, in man..
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We could cite several instances of sudden or, as it is sometimes called, a minerai ail.
deatis in the pig which vuturinarians hane s already a ataple article, and its use asa
declared to be due tu maeaslec, whereas this rainator, is becoming every day more exter
naine lias leen applied by the better informed Wiea prnperly manufactured it isnot
exclusively tu that speeld condition of the it affrds a brilliant flame, it cau be furnt
skin due to hydatids bencati it, and which a moderate price, and, moreover, ha tsum
hydatids-all metubers of the genus C3sticer- stîpply ia Ibis country are abundant. The:
cus-pen% ade the soft tissues in the body, and jeot ia one of so mach geucral iritercîttht
if swallowed unîcooked, produce tape-worm are induced 10 publish te following
in man. This fact alone pro es the importance aijle concerning this substt ne-, whiehim
of knowmug more tlian is usually done ru- te us -y a member of the Chemical Sîe1
garding pig diseases. Schenectady, N. Y.:-

Ve hac recntly discussed the injurious Petroîelum is Dot of constant eompri,
cffct of overfuediig hurses, shecp and cattle. but is variable mixture of numeraun

Wc can farnimhi an admirable illustration of iydro-carbong, as beasule, raphtha, kema
teplethioric :tate in pigs. Our readers muieitVlepetmoic~tt l pgs Or o -&c., wiîb paraffine, naphtballine, anmd asphmŽ

not forget that plettora signifies that condi-flt oretlia petur sgaes tia olid hydro-carboni. It ia of a very dfrkr
tion of the sestcn whien the blood is in excCgs coicur, and il, Ueosity varies from a txies
both as to quanlit.y and richness; but chiefly lighter than water, to a thick vimeons 1k
the latter. A brener in EdinburghI kept a heavier tban water. The lighter quaitiesi
few young p to >apply himseh with choice
iorsels of pork and luan. During the pa-t
winter un a showvry day, the uigs were de- The evidence of Uic most anejent, star

ciarcJt~~ te bD" trcfi~faung tdf ig petreleumn is among the ruins of N'i,claredwhose existence dates bak more tan two
All, without exception. manifested synmptoms and ycars before ihi Christian era. lu ti

of disturbance, varying in sevcrity, but the struetion of this city, an aphaitie muitubest were mo1st danglereoull,&y il. Three
died in rapid succession, and advice was
sought. The poor pigs had rceived an )va,, tained by te evaporation of petroleun.
rich suppliy h fod, coutaing a iveaer A inter meation la fuund in the acccauoiericï uppy f fod ýýlf1ililg . lcaVerpro- bylon, whose walls were cemented with za:portion of good barley than they were accus-

tomed tto, which was poured, in a mweoteu no
uit of such an addition to their supply, and tweea Uic bicks Tes an indesis"

they were thus destroyed. Our readers will eurtar the eu tis as lt vis
perhaps remember the instance before record- hadren tentis bive -

ed Of high fed cattle being killed by a too s a uprates. Together ith saline di,
liberal supply of the best oil-cake. It is a
parallel case to the one here mnentioned anong pirons watcr, it issued from a rock VA

lite pigs. ~~~conducted into largepa.Teiy stthe pigs. g is h iymt
It is evident that noderatian in feeding ten skimmed off and solidified by atmcý

sud erh:p~ n oe'tsoîîa doe ofmî CIei evaporation. These sptingsfromnthesbuaand perhaps an ocisicemal dlose of miedicine,ofterpdusarce hetED
are as esential for the heailth of the pig as
for that of other domestic quauds.exander, Trjn nd Julian, a<d auenp

______ present lime, asphaitum procured frais k
BoTs iN IIonsE.-The editor of the In- sold in Uhc Leighbourmg villages of it

diana Farmier says le publisies a receipt for From. time immeinorial Psphaltan hu
te third time, by special request of those found on Uic shores of the fead Ses, ud

who have used it with perfect success. It is one of te most remarkable loealities Fari
as follows:- ses, as is wem known, is ofsupposed volc

"Take a tablespoonful, a little heaped, of g'n; aud is the probable site of te aient,
alum, and the saine quantity of copperis, pul- cf Sodom and Gomorrab.
verie them fine and put tien ito a pint of hundred feet beiow te surface of the on.
vinegar. Pour it down the horse's tlroat. It it has been fathomed b the deptio tE-
will generally afford relief in five or ten min- sand-fcet. Ia seyerai places nobottomt&

tes."reached, and, owing to internai covisi
- ~ deptit changes f.'om lime to lime. The%&

very dense, holding in solution tÈentyfiý
slcent. oflsfid malter, of which stve. peiaý
- - fait. The bituminou ssqbstance is uptiof

Historcal and Scientific Facts about Pe- beiow aud lowards Uic centre of the ses1tî
troleum, in a liquid state, like petroleum; but itk

Within the last three years there has sprung babiy soldified by evaporation, as ith
up in this country an important and extensive upon the shores in bard compact ùMi0
branchý of indistry-the refiuing of petroleum, explanation of tin phenomedo r eiitej
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' between the sea and some internai volca-
,s, wnence mis snostance is ejected.
:-e vicinity of the Caspian, the Bakoo
s have yciaoe large ouantities of 0i, ana

-iely celebrated. Some of the Persian
bave furnished fifteen bundred barrels a
and throughout this region this material,
the name of Naphtha, is vey generally
for its light.
Ravgoon, in Bnrmah, petroleunm bas been
ned for many years, and at this time there
er five bundred wells, which annually afford

bundred thousand hogsbeads. The oil oc-
a a stratum of blue clay; wells about sixty
-pare dug, into which the petroleum oozes.

sometimues used in its natural state, but
frequentiy it is first purified by distillation
team. The raw material is also mixed with
ad used as fuel.
urope there are a few abundant springs.
q of the Ionion Islauds there is au oil foun-
bieh has flowed for over two tbousand
and the oracular fires of encient G.eece
een attributed to similar sources. Oi
also occur in Bavaria, in the Grand

of Modena, at Neufchatel, at Clermont
'bian in France, and near A.miano in Italy.
nui procured froin the last named locality
for lighting the cty of Genoa, but else-
ia Europe it is not employed, to any ex-

au illuminator.
bis side of the ocean there is au enormous
îof this substance. Upon the Island of
d,one of the West Indies, at a distance of
urihs of a mile froin the sen, is a lake of
au three miles in circumference. Near
ks the asphaltum is bard and cold, but as
proach the centre the softness and the
dtore increase, until finally it is liquid
ing. From the babbling mass proceeds
g, sulphurous odour, which is perceptible
tace of ten miles. Between the banks
're and the shore of the island is an ele-
tr4et of land, covered with bardened
um, upon which vegetation fiourisbes.
!anation put forward in connection with
A Sea, is equally applicable in this case.
othersof the West ladies petroleum bas

!ained, as well as at several places in Cen-
i South America ; but it is in the
- portion of this continent that tha
treservoirs of this substance are located;
£lmS truly wonderful that tbeir extent
tes should not bave been d'scovered at
.period. For many years the Seneca
collected petroleum, and, under the name
_ oi, sold it as a remedy for rheunatic
A& At numerous places in the Middle
-as found in sait borings. and was col-
4 bnt by the farmera, but it was not
et 1859, that it was obtained in notice-
tities. At this.time oil was "struck"

reek,enango County, Penn'yvania,

by sinking an Artesian well to the de ptn f seven-
ty feet, and for many weas a thousar.L gallons a
day were pumnriea frcn it. The news of this dis-
covery spread far and wide, and gave rise to an
"oil fever." Tbousands fiocked to this viciity
in the hope of making their fortune. Before the
close of 1860 there had been over a thousand
wells bored, many of which were productive, but a
large proportion returned nothing. Some of the
adventurers have been very successful, and have
made large amounts of money; bu,, as in aIl
commercial I fevers," a hi ree number of persons
have been utterly impoverished by their specu-
lations. The mere sinking a well by no meuns
insures a bountiful sunply of oil. The petroleum
is stored in fissures formed by the upheaving of
the earth's crust by volcanic action; and these
fissures are perpendicular rather than horizontal
in tendency, as is proved by the fact that at wellB
but a few rods apart, the oit is "struck" at very
different depths. The lowest parts of the fissures
contain water, above which is oil, while in the
highest portion there is a quantity of gas. If,
therefore, the well strikes the fissure at the low-
est part, the water will be forced up by the pres-
sure of the supernatent oit, and gas. Persons
ignorant of the formation sink a well at random,
and perbaps strike a fissure ; but obtaining
nothing but water, they abandon the spot as
wortbless, whereas after removing the water by
pumping, a large quantity of oil miglt be ob.
tained.

in some localities in Ohio, as is the case in
Burmab, the ground is saturated with the oil, and
wells several feet in diameter are dag, into which
the oil oozes, Porous limestone, conta'ning
petroleum, is found in soin e sections of the West,
and bus been su'ojected to distillation with profit-
ble results.

In regard to the origin of petroleum, scientifie
authorities differ; but the theory most generally
favoured is, that it is the product of the slow
distillation, at low temperatures, of organic mat-
ter in the interior of the earth; the vapours bc.
ing coudensed in the previonsly-mentioned fis-.
sures and the surrounding soil. The lake of
Trinidad and the bituminous matter of the Dead
Sea may also be referred to a similar source. But
for how many centuries must this operation bave
been going on to have effected such enormous
results?

Of the many uses to which petroleum and its
derivatives are applied, that of illuminationis the
most important; and the process of refining, is
extremely simple. The crude material is put into
a larg? iron retort, connected with a coil of iren
pipes, surrounded by cold water, called the con-
denser. Heat la applied to the retort, and from
the open extremity of the condenser, a ligbt co.
loured liquid of strong odour soon flows. This
isnaphtba,,and ls very volatile and very explosive.
Some refluera mix it with tho burning oil, and
numerous accidents have resulted from such mer-
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ceùary indiscretion. It is usually run. into a seper-
a'e tank. After the naphtha has passed over, ths
oil used for illuminaion distills off. Steam is8
now forced into the retort and the heavy lubri-
cating oil driven> over. There now rema'ns a
black, oily, tarry matter, sometimes useti to grease
heavy machimery, and a black cokg, employed as
fuel. There are, theefore, five substances separat-
ed in this operation, but only the first three arc
of any economie importance.

The naphtha isuqed ai a substitute for turpen-
tine in paints, or by repeat>d d stillations the
benzole is separated fron it aud enployed to re-
move spots from fabrics This,however,is rather
a drug in the hands of the refiner.

The burning oil, as it cimes from the retort, is
of a yellow coloir, and in order to remove this,
it is placed in a large lead lined cistern,end agita-
ted with about ten pPr cent. of sulphuric arid
After the acid and inpurities have subsided the
oil is drawn of into annther tank and agitaeed with
four per cent. of zoda lye. This last operation is
to re.nove any icid remaining witl the oil, and
also to extract the residue of the colouring mat-
ter. la fact it is sometimis employed alone ard
a very good oil obtained. The oil is now agita-
ted with water to remove the soda lye, and is then
ready for consumption. The colu-les oil isby
no means the mest ceonomical, but on the con-
trary more light is obtained from the yellow ar-
ticle.

The beavy oil is cooled down to 30 degrees
Fah. when the parafline crystallizes out, and is
separated from the oil by pressing. itis farther
purified by anothrr pressing and by alternate
agitation, in a melted state, with sulphuric acid
and soda lye. It is then moulded into candles.
It is a enrioxs fact that the composition of paraf,-
fine and good coal gaa is exactly the same.

In Egypt a substance derived from petroleum
was used in embalmirg bodies; and in Persia and
tbe neighbouring countries asphaltuam is used to
cover the roofs of the bouQees and to coat the
boats. ln France asphaltie pare.nents have
been successful in several cities, and for the pro-I
tection of stone no material is better adapted.
Mixed with grease the Tricidad asphaltum is ap-
plied t3 the sides of vessels, to prevent the bor-
ings of the tcredo, and with quicklime it affords
an excoIlent disinfectant. Among the prodncts
of the disillation of petroleum are naphthaline
and keresolene. The former is the substance
from which is obtained aniline, the base of the
beautiful colours mauve, magenta, and solferino.
The later bas been proposed as a Eubstitute for
chloroform aud ether. Many other substances
bave been separated, but as yet noue of them have
been applied. As this is comparatively-a new
field many discover:es may be crofidently expee-.
ed in the course of a fewyears.-Scientic .Amer-

Great Oil Spriug,

The eomewhat celebrated Mr. Shaw 0,
Springs village, is not destined to share s
the honour and profits of that reahrk-b!
cality. Yesterday, Tuesday, the 18th
another person, Mr. Bralley by nane, hs
been boring at a spot situated about two
dred yards distant from Mr. Shaw's epriog
having reached to about an equal depthil
rock as he attained, was rewarded for hist
tions by an up-fiow of oi to an extent of
gallons per minute. There being no me
saving it, it bas overflowed the land, as e
case with Shaw's spring, when it firstflei
and a pitible waste is going on. BlaekC
bas become literally a sewer for 0il, z!
waters are covered over to a depth ofh
t-hrce iuches with the dark grecs ûi4,î
wastes from the surrounding wells audq
The last saccess of Mr. Bradley was qi
known to the men in the district, eachofr
left his well and proceeded to witnesstt
wonder. They saw In astoishment, an r
ed to their respective lots, each deteraw
bore deeper and deeper until the sonrne of
supply sniould be tapped, and each poi
his own right not an oil we'l merely, 1st
table oil spring, wbich should bubble op-
<aneously to the surface.

.The fact is, the whole district is inpfrr
with oil. ''he soil is made viscid by i
piece of earth adheres to your bootd
become at once odoriferous and, offenite.
is every where. One tastes it iu the b,
even whiskey fails to kilt it out. The:
is detected in the bread. You eat baan
you taste oil. You smell it and taste ili
air, and hold your nose to lessen its ungm
influence upon the olfactories. Yongot
but the sheets are oily. Yon open a dx
yonr band which bas touched the h8at
c. ught the contagion. You proceed to.
atd find a film of' oi upon the water, ad L
wipe your face, the skin is imbuded bysu,
genous deposi, from the towel. 0ildomi
its sway, and Oïl is King ?

But the meanus of transporting theiW
supply of oil is altoget'e'r inadequa'e!
necessity of the case. Lumbering bsn
$2 each are bebind the age, even if tk
to be bad in sufficient numbers, aud itiL
ative, therefore, that some, new mode of a
away the precious unctuous flow de01
adopted. The plan now proposed fü
down a five inch iron pipe to Saria, a'
the oil to flow into a common reervoi
and from thence to be filled into iro,
and so conveyed to the seaboard. Ns'
or implements once. used in this trafMr&0
able for otber purpcses, as the 6dour å
oil is so pungent and persistent, tbat it
itself into every cranny of a sbip in 4
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-e quantity of it may be conveyed. Not
gsince a few borrels of oil weie taken across
Aiantic in a large grain veseel, and the

olt was thus the great portion of the grain
;spoiled. It is thought, then to press into
rervice, as a kind of retributive justice, the

hbale ships, for if the supply of the oil con-
uii,the whales will be left to enjoy their
rtrous gambols undisturbed by:the harpoon.
pas from the pursuit of the whale to be the
iers of ready-made oil, would not be diflicult,
rgh decidedly unromantie.
1 some such plan were adopted, this natural
wel, if the supply contir.ues, become one of
most useful and economical substances

-ro. and will find its way into hundreds of
Already such experiments have been

asc a3to convey the conviction that gas of a
riorkind can be made from it at sixty cents

thonaand feet, wbile for the ordina:y pur-
Es of light, the supply being so plentiful and

reutly unlimited, the illuminating fluid now
must fall in price to such an extent as to
e artificial liaht, to use a vulgar phrase " as
2p as daylight." From whatever point this
4eet is viewed, whether as regards the origin
he oil; its supply ; the extent of country
er which it is foun': the uses to which it can
applied; the revolution it is making in the

of artificial light, in each and all it is mo'st
derfal, and we question if a more interesting
tthan that of the Canadian Oil Springs at
.ming exists in any part of the world.-Lon-
Free Press.

as LAND or PanAnox.-The quicksilver, I
will sometimes disappear, like the water in

pipe of the Great Geyser, and even then the
ther will be tolerable. But that is as it
!d be, and quite in keeping with the regions I
radox which we are approaching, where the
cet forgets its affection for the pole ; where
any as aine suans have been seen in winter
out affording the warmth of one; where the
rite time for thunder and lightning is m.d-
.r; where a river of to-day becomes a mere
tain of to-morrow, and vice versa, where
ds rire out of the ocean, and sink down
r as if nothing had happened; where tiny
, according to the testimony ot veracious

dier, at timessaoop down.like falcons on the
of the wayfarer and disorder his brains. A I
out of which is dug that mysterious surtur-
shich geulogists have been addling their

,s to explain the origin of, but in vain; a
where the ptople get their wood from the

atd where ocean cod are taken in inland
where, if you find a stalactite, it is due to

astead of water; where dark.ducks with
rings round their eyes swim in the boiling t
_and where ice and fire are often on the

-rms with each other. So that fine weather
low Rlass are really quite the correct

--Le Oxonian in Iccland.

A PLAoE WUERE NO WINTER is.-'lihe excep-
tional warmth of the winter climate of Mentone,
even for the Riviera, is proved by the presence
of groves of large, bealthy lemon trees, which
occupy the sheltered ravines and warmer hill.
sides, wherever water can be obtained, constant
irrigation, sommer and winter, being necessary
for their cultivation. They are, indeed, much
more numerous than the orange trees, althbough
many fine plantations of the latter are found
throughout the district. Orange trees con beur
without injury several degress ofefrost, whereas
one degree destroys the fruit of the lemon tree,
and two or three degrees destroy the tree itself.
On one side of the second bay, near the Fort St.
Louis, the warmebt and most sheltered region of
Mentone, the side of the mountain is partially
covered with lemon trees, wbich ascend on
terraces to a considerable height above the sea.
In these " warm terraces' winter certainly may
be said not to exist. Throughout its entire
duration insect life is abundant, and the swal-
lows cors quently never migrate. They are con-
stantly seen arching among the rocks. The
harebell, the red valerian, violets, and our o wn
pretty veronica, fluwer in December and January
in this favoured spot, long before they appear
elsewhere. The lemons produced at Mentone
are known throughout northern Europe, and
fetch a high price in the market. The lemon
tree et Mentone flowers all the year round,
never resting, and bears four distinct fruit crops.
Its existence in groves of large trees, from twenty
to thirty or more years old, without artificial
protection, and its profitable cultivation through-
out the year, prove that there must have been
freedom from frost for many years I was told,
however, that about twenty-five years ago nearly
all the lemon trees in the country were destroyed
in one night, which may account for no very old
trees being seen.-Mentone and the Riviera as a
D'inter Climate ; by J.H. Bennet, M.D.

Ti MoTa's WIn.-Touch with a cames-
hair brush any part. of the wing, so as to remove
scales, dab the brush on a pane of gloss, put it
under the microscope, and then see how each
particle of the almost inperceptib!e and impal-
pable coloured dust which clothes the wings be-
comes manifest as an elegautly formed scale,
sculpturea with designs of singular beauty and
regularity, formed of at least two, if not three
separate membranes, and waved, toothed, or
friged at the extremity, according toits position
on the wing. Jost considerhow many hundreds
of thousands of these scales are needed to cover
a surface so great, and the inconceivable care
which is-required, not only in making them, but
in setting tbem in rows more regular thon the
slates on a bouse.top, each overlapping the otLer,
and arranged so as tN defend the delicate mem-
brane of the wing from moisture. You cannot
wet a moth's wig with water, for it runs of in
drops as if the wings were cover3d with oil.-
St, James's Magazine,
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The Poet .aureate and the Late Prince
Consort.

A new edition of th Idylls of the King con.
tains the following dedication

These to his memory-since he held them dear,
Perchance as finding there, unconsciously,
Some image of hinself-I dedicate,
I dedicate, I consecrate, with tears.
These Idylls,

And, indeed, he seems to me
Seare any other than my own ideal knight,
Who reverenced bis conscience as bis king;
Whose glory was redressing human wrong;
Who spake no slander-no, nor listened to it;
Who loved one only; and who clave to her-
Her, over all whose realms to their last isle,
Commingled with the gloom of eminent war,
The shadow of bis loss moved like eclipse,
Darkening the world. We have lost him; he is

gone;
We know him now: all narrow jenlousies
Are silent; and we see him as he moved,
How, modest, kindly, all-accomplished, wise,
With what sublime repression of himself,
And in what limits, and how tenderly-
Not swaying to this faction or to that;
Not making his high place the lawless perch
Of wing'd ambitione, nor a vantage-ground
For pleasure; but, through all this tract of years,
Wearing the white flower of a blameless life,
Before a thousand peering littlenesses,
in that fierce light which beats upon a throne,
And blackens every blot: for where is ha
Who dares foreshadow for an only son
A lovlier life, a more unstain'd than his
Or how should England, dreaming of his sons,
Hope more for these than some inheritance
Of such a life, a heart, a mind as thine,
Thon noble Father of ber Kings to be-
Laborious for ber people and ber poor,
Voice in the rich dawn of an ampler day,
Far-sighted summoner of war and waste
To fruitful strifes, and rivalries of peace,
Sweet nature gilded by the gracions gleam
Of letters, dear to Science, dear to Art,
Dear to thy land and ours-a Prince indeed,
Beyond all titles, and a household name,
Hereafter, through all times, Albert the Good?

Break not, O woman's heart., but still endure;
Break not, for thou art Royal, but endure,
Remembering all the beauty of that star
Whieb shone so close beside thee; that ye made
One light together, but bas past and left
The Crown a lonely splendor.

May all love
H, love, unseen but falt, o'ershadow thee;
The nove of all tby sons encompass thee,
The love of all tby daughters cherish thee,
The love of all thy people comfort- thee,
Tili God's love set:tlaee at his side again.

VALUE oF A DEAD IoRSE IN IoNDON...
from 8d. to is.: used for haircloth mattrase
crashingseed in oil mills. Ilide and tendon
leather, glue, gelatine. Flesh, £1 8s.: uni
men, doge, and poultry. Heart and tongue
mystery. Intestines: covering sausages ad
like. Fat, 33 4d.: used for lampsafter di&
Bones, 43. 6d. per cwt.: knife handles, phog
ous, and superphosphate of lime. Hoofs 8,
10s.: buttons and gelatine. Shoes 2. to
old iron. Total value, from £2 17s. Gd. k
4s. 10d.

Qditoriad Notics, et.

PURE SHORT HORN STOcK.-WQ beg le8r
direct the attention of breederç of Shoriff
ed Cattle, to the advertisement in anotheri
of pure bred cattle for sale by Dr. Phillipt
Prescott, O. W,, the stock being at pr
placed for keeping on the opposite side of
river, near Ogdensburgh, N. Y. Tiese r
were exhibited at the London Provinciali
last September, where they gained severai
miums, and although from their recent pr
across the Atlantic, and rather poor keepti
arrival, they were not in so high conditir
they should have been to show to adra,
they yet attracted the attention of connot
by their good points and evidenthighbrea
The cattle arc from some of the best hm
the old country, and have all good herA
pedigrees, We understand thatprivatem
have induced Dr. Phillips to return to th
country to reside, instead of settling F_
nently in Upper Canada, as was his int&
when he imported his cattle, but we trust
the stock may remain in the country fortL
provement of our native herd.

Imported Thorough Bred caa
FR s.Ar.LE

T HE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR &
the whole of his lately importedh

improved Short horns. Full pedigreekfw.
authenticated by reference to Coates ,
Herd Book.

G. W.MLLsM

Ogdensbugl%
Match 6th, 1862.
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gýiotural, Horticultural, &c.
fwiuncilg Books on these subjects to be

had at
BAIN'S BOOK STORE,

t8 KING STREET EAST.

giodern Horse Doctor, cI. ..... $1 00
Àmncean Cattle Doctqr 1 ()0

ds Treatise on Milch Cows, ci. .. 60
son the Hlorse. 8mo. . ........ .2 0
I &Martin on Cattle, 12mo ...... 1 25
I & Spooner on the Ho:se.......1 25
isCattle Doctor, 12no........... 1 25
is'Farriery, 12mo............. 1 25
ar's fta.>e Economy, 12mo....... 1 00
on the Horse's Foot............ 50
on on thu Food of Animals. .... . . 75
âal their Management by Mayhew. 63
a on the Cow................. 25
non Catte.................... 3b
ton tocH orse . .............. 25
a on the Shcep.. .......... . .... 25
OnDomestic Poultry........... - 1 50
on the Poultry Yard ........... 25
-s and Rabbits by Delanee ...... 25
non the Pig.................. 25
inaIt's Rural Economy ........ 1 25
sMuck Manual....... ......... 1 00
's Agricultural Chemistry ....... 38
ton's A.picultural Chemisuy...... 1 25
ton's Elemens........... - - 1 00
(R. S.) Rints for Farmers....... . 25
on 1'rn Drainage, 12mo .... . . . 1 00

in Grasses. .................... 1 25
.roille on the :Ioney Bee......... 1 25
Fruit,Flower and Vegetable Gardon 1 00
man's Kitchen Garden.......... 60
FamilyKitchen Garden......... 75
len's American Kitchen Gardener 25
- American Fruit Culturist..... . 1 25
aPear Culture................ 1 00
onthe Fruit Garden........... 1 25
Imeriean Fruit Book........... 50
aI (. Grape Vine.............. 1 00
's Grape Grower's Book... . . .. . 50
sonGraperies................ 1 25
s'e rehard House............. 40
on strawberry Culture.... 60
Flower G.ardenoer's Directory... . .1 00
F'wer Garden............... 1 00
's Ladfs Flower Gardener. ... 25

of thr Books.can be-sent by Post to
<if Canada, upon remitting the price

t'le rate of 20. cents on the Dollar for

àmIo Feb. 28, 1962. 4 t.

FOR s.A.LB..
il of thorough bred improved Berkshire.

of various ages.
R.. L. D.NisoN,

-aloi Auitg., 191. .Dover Court,

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

T HE Office of the Board of Agriculture bas
been removed to 188 King Street West,

a fcw doors from the late location adjoining
the Government House. Agriculturists and any
others who may be so disposed are invited to
call and examine the Library, &c., w'hen con-
venient. RUGIu C. Tuouso ,
Toronto, 1861. Secretary.

Notice of Co-Partnerghip.
ri '-E Undersigned have entered into Partner
- ship as Seedsmen and dealers in ail kinds of

Agricultural and Horticultural Implements, un-
der the firm of James Fleming ý. Co.

JAMES FLEMING,
GEORGE W. BUCKLAND.

l\TOTIO:E.

JAMES FLEMING & CO., Seedsmen to the
Agrieultural Association of Upper Cana da

will carry on the above business, wholesale and
Retail, at 126 Yonge-st., 4 doors North of Ade-
laide-street, until next July, wvhen they will re-
move to the new Agricultural Hall, at the corner
of Queen and Yonge.streets.

JAMES FLEMING will continue the business
of Retaiil Seedsman and Florist at his old stand,
350 Yonge-street.

Toronto, Jauuary lst, 1SI.

FOR SALE.
AT

W00DIMLL, WATERflOWN P. 0,
.IR. FERGUSSON expects to have sev-

I ral pure Durhawb bull calves to dispose
of next Spring, 1862, not intending to raise any
this season. These calves will be all of the
well kniwn D UCÎ ESS'tribe, and vill be put
on the G. W. R. R. at six weeks old for eighty
dollars each.

N. B.--Frst come, first served.
Waterdown, Nov. 14, 1861. 4-t.

THOROUGH BRED STOCK JOR SALE.

Tr, E SUBSCBIBER bas for Sale Durham
JL and Galloway Cattle,.male and female.

Leicester, Cotswold, and l incolnshire Sheep,
male andfemale.

January 1, 1862. Jom; SaLv,
tf. Edmonton, P. O., C. W -
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VETERINARY SURGEON.
ANDREW SMITH, Licentiate of the Edin-

burgh Veterinary College, and by appoint-
ment, Veterinary Surgeon to the Board ot Agri-
culture of Upper Canada, respectfully announces
that lie bas obtained those stables and part of
the premises heretofore occupied by John Worth-
!ington, Esq., situated corner of Bay and Ten-
perance streets, and whi.ch are being fitted up
as a Veterinary Infirmary.

Mediemes fir luibes and Cattle always on
hand. Horses exaiLmed as to sundncss, &c.

Vetermnary Estabibhiuent, Corner of Bay and
Temperance Sts.

Toronto, January 22nd, 1862.

:F OE'P SAÊECm: .

Contents of this Number,
The Germination of Seeds........
Agricultural Hall, Toronto.......
An Experiment in Wheat Growing, à

1766...... ........ ...................
Provincial Exhibition of 1862......
Maple Sugar.............................
The Oiser Willow......................
Experimxîents on Manure..........
Insects the past year .............
Expuriments on the Potato Disease..
Analug., betweun Plants and Animals_
Care of Cuws before Calving.......
Iow to Feed out Roots.........
The Royal Farms, England.......
Alsike Clover..................... .....

AGRICULTURAL INTELLIGENCE:

A FEW PURE-3RED SOUTILDOWN RAMS Spring Shows................
and Ewe Lambs, fromn Patents of Invention .................

IMPOR TED STOCK,

Salected froni the Best Fluck-dealers in Dorset,
Wilts, and Hants

The Subscriber will Warrant these Lambs to
produce as much Vool and Mutton, and of
equal Quality, as those of Jonas Webb, or any
other Flock of the same kind and number in
England.

oct. 12th, 1861.

JorN SPENcER,
Brooklin, Post Office,

Ontaro County C. W.
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JAMCoS. w ,

Olochmhor, Gait P. O., Oct. 19, 1861.
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